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RLOUEN DIUCKS,

In response to-the request of an old subscri- Wild Duck; but the breast of the drake must
ber, and fancier of the variety, we give t1lis now be a deeper clarét2brown color. The fol-
bplendid illustration of. Rouen Ducks. le asks lowing points in respect of color must be attend-
(or a full description of an exhibition pair,.which ed to for exhibition purposes: the drake should
,We think was never better given than by J. K. have a clear bill of yellow, with a slight greenish
;eowler, in Wright's Illustrated Book of Poultry : linge; a bright yellow is objectionable,and, on the

4 In appearance they should resemble as other hand,*aleaden color is a fatal defect. The
closely as possibte the common lallard, or shape of the bill should be as shown in the
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22 THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.

plate (and the saie description will also -apply
to the Aylesburys), coming straight down fromn
the skull like that of a -woodcock, and being
both long and brond. The head is rich green,
glossed with purple, vhichl extends down the
neck, round -whicl is a collar, ring, or necklace
of pure white; this must not guite encircle the
neck, not quite meeting at the back, but must
be elear and distinct so far as it goes. The breast
is a rich deep claret brown, extending down well
below the water line, and as free as-possible from
rings, or what is called by breeders 'chain ar-
mour.' There it passes into the delicate Frenth
groy of the under parts, which should extend to
under the tail, any pure white under the tail be-
ing a great objection. The back is a rich-green-
ish black, the curls in the tail being a dark green.
The wings are a greyish brown, with a ' ribbon-
mark' across thiem, wi-ch must be t, vCry bright
and distinct blue, edged on both sides with white.

'The flhghts are grey and brown, white in a flight
feather being highly objectionable. The legs
are a rich orange. The whole appearance of the
drake should be noble and comnanding, and
nothing caa exceed the beauty of a moderately
perfect bird.

" The bill of the duck is not quite so long as
in the drake, and is of an orange color, with a
spiash of dark color, nearly black, upon it, say
ti&o-thirds down from the head, but not reach-
ing the tip or sides, this color changes, however,
during the layjng season to a dirty brown, and
sometimes they become almost black all over.
The head is brown, with two distinct abaded
lines on each side, running from the eye down
to the darker part of the neck-this 1s very es-
sential to perfection. The breast is brown, pen-
cilled over with dark brown; the back pencille.d
with very dark brown, almost bhtick, upon a
brown groun. This pencilling must be very
distinct. Judges differ sometimes as to. the
shade of brown which should form the ground-
work, some preferrine a light clay brown; but
the most ' fashionable' tint is a dark brown,. al-
most chocolate, provided the markings are dis-
tinct. The wing lias a ribbon-mark, as in the
drake, and the legs are like his, orange, but gen-
erally of a duller tinge."

Birds have wonderçuLappetites. It has been cal-
culated that a redbreast requires daily an amount of
food equal to an earthworm fourteen feet long. As.
suming a sausage nine inche8 long to be a fair
equivalent for man of the earthworm for the bird,
Prof. Wood finds that a man would ha-ee to con-
sume sixty-seven feet of such sausage in every
twenty-four hours in order to eat as much in pro-
portion to bis bulk as the redbreast. Prof. Wood
offers this as an illustration of the amonunt of work
which is donc by insect-eating birds.

Judging by Scoring.

Editor Roview,
With your permission I will return to this

subject again, under the above heading. I think
a general expression of opinion upon this subject
is, at least, very desirable at this time. I do not
mean an arbitrary cry for its adoption, but a caln,
unbinsed consideration of its mnerits and demerits.

It seems to me there are two heads under which
this eau advantageously be considered. viz: , How
is this system applied, and how is it practicable ?
In answer to the first I have no doubt but its true
function is to assist in determining the truc merits
of the competing specimens, or a means by which
the truc merits of a bird are determined. That is,
it is a means to an end, not a test of other means

l support of this definition, I quote from
American Standar2 of Excellence, new edition,
page VI: " The American Poultry Association re-
commends that in the application of the Standard
judges shall determine the merits of competing
specimens by a careful examination of ali the
points naned, commencing with 'syrmmetry,' and
following the sichedule in the order naned in the
table of values, and deducting such a per centum
for defects as may be apparent from the full value
of a perfect bird." Now, is this not judging by
scoring, and not judging first and scoring after-
wards, taking -care that the scoring shall be made
to agree w'rith the less perfect systemi. This would
refori with a vengeance.

Following the example of politicians I shall cite
from any of the public statements made by those
not in harmony with the scoring system of judg-
ing. I am sorry these are so few and fragmentary,
for I cannot imagine any thing more really
serviceable to a contemplated reform than to have
met with all its apparent weaknesses and insuffi-
ciencies early in its existence, for if they don't
kill it they must necessarily strengthen it. The
friends and admirers of a new system are slow to
notice its weak points, while those opposed see
nothing else, hence botter laws are made in the
presence of a strong opposition than with evèn a
weak one, especially if weak in ability. But to
return to the matter in band. It has been objected
"that this system will not make judges honest."
I do not think it will, if they are naturally dis-
honest. But I do think that being a succient yet
complete report it will make dishonesty and in-
capability more apparent-exposes the pair. An
example to the point is, " vote by ballot, and the
stringent election laws in connectioú with it." No-
thing is plainer than that election trials, exposing
frauds and corrupt practices, have increasedapasc;
and yet have these laws created lawlessness ?
Hardly. They bave simply exposed what did ex-
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THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.

is eoethe exisence of the laws. But it mayist bfore tho ie t it to be selected first and awarded their position and
be askd, cannot 'any irregularities b practiscd thon scored, I can't see how this will anount te
incler this svstet without the judges suftering ex- much. Of course a first may be made to take se-

posure? Yes, they can. I cannot say just where c
and how, but I know no perfect systetn has origi- t
nated in the mind of man, and.I should bearmazed
to dnd that this was the ilrst; but on the other j
hand a judge's uprightness and ability are made t
more apparent, te. which no man eau object. 9

I have heard it stated by several, who were eye- t
witnesses of what they stated, that some American
judges in scoring birds first select the prize birds
and afterwards score them, and when t.his score
did not come high enough te confirn the first de-
cision they changed the score card till itdid. Now,
sir, is it not evident that scoring was not used in
this case as a means by which the true merits of
the specimens was ascertained, but only a test of
the old "collective" plan? But if this had been
all the inconsistency it would net have been se
glaring, but when the test did not bring the same
result (and no doubt it brouglt the truc one) as
the jump-to-conclusion-plan, it must be re-tested
or proved, and the truc findings of the test wrested
te level up the discrepeicy. In the first place
the method was net used in its legitimate way;
in the second place, even when used in a wrong
way it exposed fraud.

Again, suppose the bird is scored differently by
different judges at different times, and they differ
in their scorings, I cannot see how this proves the
inefficiency of the system. The judge, let him
use what method. ho may, bas te be guided by what
ho bas before him, and net by what he bas known
the bird te be, so that if the bird bas fallen off in
condition, &c.. the exixibitor ought to be the loser,
and the bird should be scored lower by just what
he don't possess. Or if two judges spore the same
bird with different results at the same time, this is
no argument agairist the system. It only shows
that the best rules are net absolutely faultless in
their results, because man who applies them is net
perfect in knowledge.

But, sir, it seems to me we corne te the most dif-
ficult part of the problem when we corne te the
question : Is it practicable? .1 argue that if it is
net used in the legitimate way it is perfectly use-
less. We find our American friends using it sub-
ject te modification, and our own judges, who have
seen it thus used pronounced it a failure, and I
have no douots but it was used that way. We
can't have all the birds scored and pay prize
money, and it is thought that score-cards and dip-
lomas would net bring out our best birds. Well,
I may say for one, it would bring out mine. It
bas been suggested that the prize birds ha scored,
and let all others pay, say 50o each, if they desire
their specimens scored; but if the prize birds are
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ond, etc., but how abbùt birds which moay at firat
be thought worthy of a place of hondr and after-
wards get nothing? I can undeatand how a
udge can, by looking over -the collection select
hose which are plainly prize wriners, And by
coring the lot select the very best and throw out
lie rest, but in this'way, where there is 1 strong
competition, ho must score a few which will not
be prize winners. Of course these can be subject-
ed to a fee of 50cts each.

Now, I have tried te lay the subject before the
fancy as it appears to me, and I hope we shall
have a full and thorough discussion of the subject.
I may say I have nothing to say personally against
our own local judges, nor their judging, but I
should be glad te sec them adopt what te me and
te many others appears a better systen of judging;
one that would, I am confldent, give better satis-
faction te the publie, and be more satisfactory to
tbemselves, after they got used te it. I have never
had a doubt but we have plenty of mon who can
apply the Sandard in this systematic way, as well
as by the old collective method. I may say I for
one will gladly pay 50 cents cach te bave birds
scored, especially when I cannot see where the dif-
ference is which puts my bird in the shade with
nothing. I may be wrong in believing that my
bird ought te have had a prize,-most likcly would
be-but it would be a great satisfaction te be
shown just where the deficiency was, and I should
be arrned for next year's breeding. Of course if
the majority think the old way the botter I shall
be satisfied te remain as we are, and shall con-
tinue te try to keep up our shows by putting my
very best foot foremost.

Yours sincerely,
STANLEY SPILLETT.

Lefroy, Feb. 5th, 1834.

Scoring.

Editor Review.
Perbaps it vould be out of place for me te

say aniything on the subject of scoring, after Mr.
Spillet's very able letters advocating the adoption
of this systen of judging. It would simply be
waste of time fôr me te recapitulate the many rea-
sons advanced by Mr. S. in favor of its adoption;
suffice it that I heartly endorse his views, and I
know that many other fanciers do as well; in fact
nearly all that I have conversed with on the sub-
ject are strongly in favor of scoring, and as strong-
ly opposed to our present system of judging. In
fact I know of some who are se dissatisfied vith
the prosent systen that they say they will net ex-
hibit another bird until scor.ng is adopted.



THE CARADIAN POtTLTRT IEVIEW.

It is generally tiudôrstood by faticierà all ofer
Canada that thé Anrrican $tan&trd of EX.«1lenCe
I aliso our standard, and it i5 excessiYe1y annoy-
ing for a fanclir *ho hat* bred his birds by thia

"Standard to find wlen hé exhibità thr.t the judge
Ignores the Amerian Stlndard tltogether, and
judges thein by some other standard, ot I should
say, no standard at all, but diiply actording to
bis own ideas of what a bird ehoild bd. The Éaid
judg'e may do se with the most honôrble inten-
tions, avarding the prizes to the birds that in his
opinion really deserve them. But this le net the
point exactly. We want our judges te put aside
their own opinions and prejadices, antd adhere
strictly to the American Standard, since it is the
universally accepted authoiity on this continent.
And 1 clàim that every bird not disqualified should
be scored, whether prizewinners or not. The
owners of the unsuccessful birds pay their en-
try fée the same as prize-winners, and I say it is
unjust to return their birds withont a score card.
The owner by referring to the score card will see
just why he was unsuccessful, and it would be a
help to him in mating his birds for next season's
breeding. At the present"time an exhibitor must
find ont for himself why his bird was passed by,
and in nineteen cases out of twenty he never does
find out.

I am quite aware that it is generally understood
that the birds at all our shows will be judged ac-
cording to the American Standard of Excellence,
and in most cases no doubt they are, but I claim
that unless the bird is scored, the judging is only
partially done-the absence of the score-card be-
ing a very important omission, rendering.the judg.
ing incomplete, te say the least.

I have seen birds at some of our exhibitions,
that were awarded prizes, while at the same time
showing Standard disqualifications. I suppose
the cause of this was,the judge igniored the Ameri-
can Standard entirely.

If our poultry associations would state distinctly
in their prize-lists that the birds would be judged
strictly in accordance with the Arnerican Stan-
dard, I venture to say the number of birds shown
would be much greater, and the judging would
give less cause for grumbling. We should have
a uniform standar4 to breed and judge by; and for
many reasons we can have no better one than the
American Standard. It Lo most desirable that
we should have the same conception of a perfect

-::d as our American brethern, for the reason that
on account of our close proximity to the United
Statee, there is a large trade between the coun-
ties in fancy fowls, and as nineteen sales of stock
out of twenty are made by letter, it is very impor-
tant that we should know what. a breeder means
when he offers us a 95 point bird, and tells us

wlete and W+hy thé said bird lm dut 5 Poiits.
Soine of your readers, perhaps, will ask lirô the

breeder knowâ thhat hl bird icores 95 poitd. 1
would answeè theïn tHat the breeder WIho nigkes
a specialty of one or tiro *arleties ihoûld abe bulf-
diently conTersant iith the peeuliaritie tf those
breede to be able to apply the Stahdard with toler-
able accuracy. I admit that another mad might
score the Éàme bird 93 pointu, and again another
might score it 9e, still the differencé of opinion
would only represent a vatiatioti of *h.èe points iri
- .andred, and it is lnfinitt.ly better te know with-
in three pointé, ot even si , just what a bird is,
than to lie àll at sea as wb are now.

Although I am strongly in favor of scoring, and
.beliéve it would correct mane of the imperfections
of our present Systemi, étill I do not think that the
éystem of jtdging, ad at pi eent practised by the
leading American shows, would work as harmoni-
ously as mane seem to think, simply because one
judge interprets the Standard differently from an-
other. For instance: a main sends a bird te
three différent shows, at the first he is scored 93,
at the second 95, and at the third 90. Now how
does the owner know which of the judges is cor-
rect? The best plan that I lnow of to settle the
difficulty, is that proposed by a correspondent in
the Fancier8' Gazette :-" Let the largest and most
successful associations form wbat may be termed
one grand circuit of exhibitions, choosing dates on
which to hold them. It shall be the duty of these
societies to elect three (3) judges, for five years
or longer, judges whose honesty and integrity are
unquestioned, and who are thoroughly qualified.
Then, and not till then, shall we have attained a
system of uniform judging, and with such, it seems
to me, we shall be more prosperous, and dissatis-
faction will cease."-

Yours very truly,
T. A. WILLITTS.

Toronto, Feb. 5th, 2884.

The Experience of a Greenhorn-How I
Made Poult-y Pay.

Continued.
The next step in the art and science of poultry

raising, &c., was realizing that to attempt keeping
specimens of all the fine birds was to act some-
what as did the urr man in the nursery fable, who,
putting bis hand in the jug of nuts filled his hand
so full that hé could neither liberate his hand nor
extract any nuts. He who insists on attempting
the having birds of many varieties can only have-
at best-specimens of these breeds, but no profits,
and ultimately no pleasure.

It is not an easy affair to curtail the passion for
these pets, and concentrate it on one or two breeds;
but after a while the experience will be its
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own arguirient in favor of thé ebangéi and its 4V'o
reward. I ar onlv speaking no* to and for gin-
tburs. They who have haa experience and give up
ail their tinie Io poultry brecdIng as a protession,
must not tako bmy retnarkh as applyink to thei.
Yet I appeal to this expcrieticed clis8, if my posi-
tion ls not valid : that ai other's, taV'e this clasà,
will loge dna not gain in pocket ùnd pletture, If
they àttenpt more than one or twô varieties. Or
to put it thug: the best resulte and keenest pleag-
ure is certain otily in keeping a lmited stock of not
more than three variettes. I once hàd sii varie-
ties, besides comimori fowl. Only that I *ào zeal-
Uus and careful disease wound have destroyed 'il.
tut then poultry did not pay. was 8as sitecessful
as Arternus Ward declares Henry' Wàrd fleecher to
bave been with pigs. Ward says, " The R,:v. H.
W. B. paid $400 for the shoat, and $40.00 for feed.
Sells for $40 and bas the excitement of raising the
pigs for profit." This is the idea, if not the exact
figures and words.

As soon as I cut my stock down to two varieties
my purse began to grow. When it is remembored
that every three years I have to move (in June)
and rebuild, and yet make chickens pay, no one
need be discouraged. Perhaps some one says,

You get fancy prices." As I did not attempt to
compete in the fancy circles till last year, and
as yet have done very little with fancy prices--
saving to pay fancy prices, the question is out of
place. I umean by making pouitry pay, paying at
the current nraket prices.

In my next I will give my plans of bouse and
yards, and my method of feeding, etc.

H. W. KNOWLES.
Lachute, P. Q., Jan. 4th, 1864.

Pigeon and Pet Stock Department,
-coYnucrsn ii.- .

H. B. DONOVAN.
No. 222 Aàrgyle St., - Toronto, Ont.,

To whom ail communications, items of news, &c., on these
subjects should be addressed.

Care of Conaries.

In "season's notes'» I noticed sone not very prac-
tical hints on canaries that are contrary to the re-
sults Of my experience of a goodly number of years.
First, do not feedyour canaries through the win-.
ter on anything but the very plainest of seed, viz.:
canary and millet-no hemp. Sorape your slides
twice in every week, give a cold bath every day inr a4dition to their drinking water and you willsave
the annoyance and risk to the birds in catching
then to wash their feet in, warm water; in fact if you
observe the above your birds will bathe every day
as regular and as soon as the clean water is given

them, and will aiways have clean feet. Scald the
cage, ho mnatter at what time of year it le, at lesit
once a iohtÜi to )LI1l th1e reà inte, this is more
våldabl thàn heavy fJcding.,

I remain yours,
SAU. WILSON.

St. datharines, Jan. 13, 188 .

With all due deferenice to the remairks of our ce-
teemed correspondent, Mr. S. Wilson, we must beg
to differ with him in the matter of feeding. If you
give your birds a little hemp seed and egg and bis-
cuit, say twice a.week from December to time of
mating, there will be fewer neste of clear eggs than
if the birds are fed entirely on plain seed. Give
plain seed when over moult until end of Decem-
ber, and thon give a little heating food twice a
week.

We think that instead of scalding the cages
every month, that it be done twice a year, and
coal oil well brushed into the crevices, and a little
flour of aniseed nixed with the sand ev ery week,
aud strewn on the bottoms of the cages, it
will be quite safficient. Instead of scraping the
perches we would advise a thsorough soaking in
hot water every week, and coal oil well rubbed
into the ends. As to the bath once a day, this must
be used with discretion. 1V should certainly not
be given in cold weather. If the birds are on eggs
the chill will surely kill the embryo birds. But in
hot weather it becomes a necessity, as without its
aid the young birds could not *cape froxn the
shell.

To catch a bird without harming it is botter
done at night. Observe where the bird is perched,
turn down the light and catch it lightly but firmly
in your hand.

In a recent issue of Poultry we read an article
from the pen of a able writer on breeding canaries,
ivho advances some entirely new ideas on this sub-
ject. We intend giving the àubstance of it in next
month's]Rsvw, if space is available.

Pigeons at the Ontario.

The show of Pigeons was smaller numerically
than that of last year, but included birds of rare
merit in the leading varieties, notably the Carriers
and Pouters of Jas. O. Weldon. who secured a
large proportion of the tickets in these and other
classes. There were many birds on exhibition from
other fanciers which merit credit. The judging
of Mr. H. Cooper gave unusual satisfaction. There
is just one class in which we are inclined to differ
with the judge's decision, namely, that of Owls. In
the absence of a class for each varicty, African and
English, we wvould give the preference to Blue or
Silver English instead of White Africans, other
qualities being equal. White Africans bave ceased
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to be the variety thuy formerly were, and there
certainly is more difdeulty in brceding a bird of
good color in Blue or Silver than in' Whlite. If
Blue or Silver Africans were in competition it
would be a different thing.

Black Carrier cochs-a strong class, tickets well
placed ; 2nd prize bird more flesh underneath the
beak than admîissble. H ns-a gdod class; winner
fit to show anywhere. Dun Carriers-good birds,
and winners well placed. Any other color-Blue
cocki 3rd prize, seems to have beea bred fron Car-
riers and Dragon-not worthy of a prize.

White Pouteri--grand birds all round, and
shown in splendid condition If wo are not mis-
taken, the first prize co,"k lias had a touch of foui
crop, otherwise he is a splendid bird, long in limb
and feather, and of good shape. Blue or Black
Pied-Biue, good ; black, not a good color, rather
rusty; winners well placed. Yellow or Red Pied
-the class were fair nil round birds; 2nd prize
oock and 3rd prize hen large birds, but a little
coarse ; one or two others too "gay," viz.: too much
white on wings and crop.

Short-faced Tumblers-.some very good birds
in this class; one pair would have stood a better
chance in the Long-faced classes. Long-faced-
Only one red Bald cock i eut a little too low, other-
wise a fair bird. Barbs-a strong class; the 1st
prize Reds a grand pair; Black also good. Trum-
peters-the prizcs wient to good birds, but out of
condition. Jacobins-some grand Reds, of fi'e
hood and chaia; and well eut. Antwerps-,some
good long-faced birds shown, but are not " show
Antwerps" proper. Fantils-Whites, a good
class; 2nd prize pair larger than lst, and in poor
feather, but with botter action. Black or Blue-
some good birds; the ist prize blue hon having a
grand tail, but out of condition. Nuns-.st prize
a good pair, clean eut. Owls-a strong class;
some really fine birds in Blue and Silver; English
unnoticed, all honors being taken by White Afri-
can. The 2nd prize pair in botter condition than
the ist. Other varieties fairly represented.

iiMle Breeding,.

All my Finches run with the young muling
birds all winter in a large fly made on purpose,
till April comes in. The old tested Canaries will
not need this ni'de, as they will pair when wanted,
but with young liens it is different.

In April I caged each F'inch I intended to breed
with in a separate cage. As anyone knows that
lias had any experience with Finches, if put two,
or three together in a cage they will fight like
Game fowls. I give them their feed as follows:.-
canary, millet, a little hemp, linseed and groats as
mixed food, and regmlar quantities every day; be-

l sides this they get as soft food, hard boiled egg,
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Maw seed, and a little cake saffron nix-d up irto
a stiff paste. I also have a piece of good fig stuck
in the cage wires, and in August and Septeinber I
gather from the fluids or water-sidu what we call
in the north horse kuops. I hang them in bun-
dies and keep dry, and give the Finches a few
heads every other day, and this mode. with clean
cages and clean water every day, -will bring the
muost backward Goldfinch into breeding condition
by the 1te of May, which is as soon as anyone
should try to breed Mules from young Finches.
Some Goldfinches are determined egg-smashers.
Such an one will go to the nest as soon as the
hen leaves to feed, and pop his beak into the egg
in an instant. But I have specially contrived
nests for these egg smashers, whieh are so contri-
ved that as soon as the hen bas laid, the egg is
out of Master Goldie"' reach, resting safe in cotton
wool.

By this contrivance I have overcone all egg-
caters, either Canaries or Finches, asid can leave
Master Goldie in with his hen tilt her full comple-
ment of eggs is laid. Sorme people will tell you
that after a lien Canary bas paired witlh one of lier
own tribe she cannot be induced to pair with a
Finch. This is all nonsense, as every year each of
my liens has a nest of Canaries to the sib-bred
cocks, so as to keep up the muling strain. This goes
on while the Finches are being made, and this is
how 1 .settle the Finches down to the hens again.
When the young sib bred Canaries are ten days or
so old, I turn the Finch into them, and ho appears
rather shy, perhaps, at first when he secs the hen
feeding her young, but she soon calls on Master
Goldie to feed her, and off he goes to his duty as a
loving husband, and is soon seen acting as step-
father to the young Canaries, and by the time they
leave the uiest Master Goldie and his mate are good
friends and ready to go on with a second nest, but
Mules this tiie.-Poultey, England.

me I
Pigeon's Eggs.

When «Pigeon Fancier" asked in your coluns
for the best method of keeping Pigeon's eggs fer-
tile, I hoped some one would be able to give a
reiable recipe for doing so, but was, however, dis-
appointed when none was forthcoming.

I have autumnally to throw away several eggs
froin good birds, because when separating my
birds for the winter I cannot always find common
pigeons under which to set them.

I Tibrut" says that he cannot keep bis eggs fer-
tile more than forty-eight hours. I an pleased to
tell him that I have no difficulty in keeping the
eggs good a week or ton days by laying them on
tieir sides and covering them. with fine saéwdust
tilt wanted. An egg from a Yellow Dragon cock
and Red hen. laid August 21st, and kept in this
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manner, vas st under a pair of Homers on Satur-
doy, September Sth, and hatched successfully on
Vriday, the 28th September, after eighteen days'
preservation and twenty dayq' incubation. The
youngster ls doing welt; the nest egg laid two
days previously was addled.

I consider this fair, and considet I have done
slightly better, although unable tu lay hands on
any memoranda to that effect. I am inclined to
thina that the longer the egg is kept the longer It
will take to hatch, and unless it be entrusted to
most diligent foster-parents all expectations wili
bu disappointed. I am of the opinion, from the
number of dead young ones I find in -kept eggs,"
that the death is as much due to short sitting as
anything else, many youngsters being almost fully
matured to hatching; the germ appears as it were
to bu more slothful in awýaking to life, throwing
the hatching point a day or two later.

Could we, thon, induce our feeders to sit twenty
,or twenty.one days I think 50 per cent, more
kept eggs would be safely hatched.

Six or seven yvars ago I had a fair collection of
wild birds' eggs. Immediately on fnding an egg
I blew it and smeared the shell with albumen ; by
doing so the natural color of the egg vas 16tained,
the reason being that the sbell was covered-in
from the air by a transparent varnish. If, then, a
F Pigeon's eggs be carefully and completely smeared
with the white of an egg it also will undergo a
certain amount of preservation. The air is unable
to penetrate the varnish, which in its turn is not
so strong as to prevent the young ones breaking
the shell; by this riethoa also I have preserved
eggs a fair length of time. I once dinged an egg

n renoving it. I immediately varnished it; after
Z.o days I set it, and a youngster 'vas duly hatch-

.èd and reared. Neither of thee methods is, how-
overinfallible.-S•rLEY MAYALL, in Poultry, Eng.

The Archangel.

Mr. Webb, one of the best English breeders of
this pigeon, says of it: " An archangel in good fea-
ther should be a mass of lustre. The bird is about
the size and shape of the common blue rock. The
,eye is fiery red and without wattle. The peak

.8houd be close and without gap like the mane of a
good Jacobin, the highèr it rises above the head

"the better. The beak should be dark but not
eblack. The feathers of the head, neck, breast,
Rthighs and vent should be bright copper-a red-

ot color, and without sooty or black mixed with
t. The color should be even anü not patchy.
he shoulders should bu glossy black and the
ights bronzed, showing black when closed. The
ack and tait black, but without shade of blue.
very feather of the dark eolor should be lustrous
ith pink, green and purple. The faults most

common are pearl eye, white beak, -shell beuk,
,checkered wings, foui thighs, blue tal and back

!ack of lustre." This lustre is due to the peculiar
mrtiation of the web of'the feather.-Homing

P&geon.

Exhibition of the Poultry Assoelation of
Ontario.

The sixth annual exhibition of the P. A. of Ont.
was held in the city ofýToronto, from the 17th to
the 25tli of January. The place selected for hold-
ing the show was the St. Lawrence Hall, in the
east end of the city. The room was all that could
bu desired for thu purpose, so far as size, liglit
and ventilation were concerned, but being on the
third storey, the labors of exhibitors and the re.
ception committee -wore necessarily heavy in get-
ting the fovls up and down, and the attendance of
visitors must have been much less than had a
ground floor in a good locality been available. The
internat urrangements were excellent. The coops
were in most cases arranged three tiers high
around the room, and in a row back to back down
the centre, leaving capacious hallways, and allow-
ing a good view of the birds in all parts of the
hall. We have never at any previous show seen
su much attention paid to the cornfort of the fowlb
as hure, and Mr. Crowie, the superintendent, and
his assistants richly deserved the vote of thanks
tendered them at the annual meeting. The hall
was kept very clean and tidy, and the wants of the
birds wevlt attended to-in fact they generally left
the show-room in better condition than when they
arrived in it.

The attendance of visitors was very poor
throughout. The severity of the weather, in a
measure, may account for this, but the principal
cause lay in the fact that the show had not been
sufficiently advertised.

There was a great falling off in the number of
entries, but the quality of the stock was above the
average in many cases. There were only two
classes in which the competition can be said to
have been strong, in Light Brahmi.s and Plymouth
Rocks,-these classes being the only ones in which
the entries reached double figures in any one sec-
tion, or where the entry-fees covered the prize.
However, although the entries were not numerous
in most classes, the fowls were of such excellence
as to give the judges considerable trouble to pro-
perly award the prizes. The list will show the
number of entries in each section.

Light Brahmas-a fine display, especially in
young birds. 1st cock, an excellent bird in all
points, anld much admired; 2nd, good, but not
equal to lst in color; 3rd, large and finely-built,
but white in tail. Hens: 1st,abeauty, mighthave
been a little darker in tait; 2nd, fine, but behind
1su in hackle and condition; 3rd, not equal in color
to ather winners. Cockerels, as a wihole, the best
we have seen; 1st and 2nd, grand in hackle-hav-%
ing the broad, brilliant black feather, with clear
white edging, so much sought for in this variety-

27 Il
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excellent in shape and size, but a little 'large in
comb; 3rd, not equal in shape and hackle to other
winîner,. but a fne bird. An excellent bird wras
entered in this section by Mr. R. Mackay, of Ha-
milton, but was taken ill, whiclh tlhrew him out of
the competition, or he would probably have found
a place on the prize-lisi. Pullets, a very fine lot;
lst, fine in shape, color and leg-feathering, room
for improvement in hackle and condition, but
worthy of lier place; 2nd, better ln kackle than
lt-little to choose between them ; àrd, hardly as
distinct in hackle as otihers, but otherwise good.
This was the best class in the show, and the prizes
were well placed.

Darc Brahmas.-Ist cock, a fine bird, a little off
li comb : 2nd, fair. ist lien, a nicely penciled,
evenly colored bird; 2nd and 3rd, off in breast
marking and foot feathering. Cockerels, 1-t, a very
fine bird in color and shape, slightly frosted on
breast and thighs; 2nd, not so clear on back and
rather high on legs; 3rd, best colored of lot, but
long ln back and legs, and too mnch tail. Pullets
fair.

Coclilns-.Buffs, as a class, not up to the mark,
and coi petition liglit. Ist and 2nd Partridge;hlens

ficent bird ; 2nd, fair; hens, 1st and 2nd good, 3rd,
fair; one nice pair of chicks. There was notbing
particularly worthy of mention in class of any
other variety Gaine; the prizes were divided pria-
cipally betweep Black Sumatras and $pangles.

Dorkings-The show in this claswgs o*cllent,
in Silver gray and Colored es;peçiglly,, both in fowlsand chicks. In Silver-gray cocks the lst and 2nd
prizes should have been revorsed, otheÇivise the
judgment was correc t.

In Plymouth 4ocks tie class was ctrong and
competition heen. The average wivs better than
at any previous show. l cocks the prizes feul to
fine birds. The hens were excellent ; lat was right,
but 3rd should have been 2nd. 'lt cockerel was
un excellent one; hie color and shape could not
be much improved on, his legs and beak were very
bright, but his comb was rather large. The 2nd
and 3rd werc closel;- followed by several not mark-
cd. There was a lot of very fine pullets ; lst was
very fine in size and shape but not as even in color
and marking as some others. The judge seemed
to favor the dark colored birds in this class.

The Poland class was very fine throughout. lu
Wlite-crested black there vas very little choice

pretty good: cockerels, poor; pullets,' fair. The betweeglst and 2nd in cocks and liens; 1st cock-
White clRss held a fair cock and two liens, a good cel an extra fine one. Whites still continue to
cockerel and two nice pullets. In black there sliov a decided improvenent in stamina. Golden
were but two liens wortly of mention. A splendid and clver both nice classes.
pair of Langshan chicks was shown. Hamburgs-Golden-spangled, a smnnl but excel-

Game,-Black-reds, a fine class all through lent:lass. Golden-pLncillud, ageod class, but net
very goud in color and station, but tail carritd too e ; ad pullet vorthy ef
hil ; 2nd, neat in style and correctt in colore but mention. Silver-spangled, féinclos botter tha
rather short in liead; 3d,slghtly off in color in breast
and fluff and loose looking in feather; cocs shown
by Goodchild and Harrington, of Toronto, J & G
Gibbs, of Guelph, and T. Daye, of Cornwall, vere
all worthy of notice. The lst hen ias a remark-
ably fine one, and this section was good ail through.
The jst prize cockt el was a magnificent bird in
size and station, in length of head and neck, and
in shape and carriage of tail, grand ; a few brown
feathers showed und. r wings, a frostyness about the
vent, and not in prime condition, but still an easy
winner; 2nd, a clean headed, well-cclored bird;
3rd, neat and rangy. The pullets were a fine lot,
and the winne s well placed ; Messrs. Barber and
Gibbs each s'iowed pullets worthy of mention.
'There was but, one Brown-breasted cack shown;
lie was excellent in station and othçr pointh, but
a little otf in breast markin g, and out of condition.
The 1st lien was very good, others fair. Chicks
good, the prizes finding the right birds. Duck-
wings: two pairs of fair old birds ; lst cocerel, a
fine, rangy fellow, that wouldcommaand notice any-
pvhere, but he did not stand well down on his toes
behind, in fact narrowly escapes being duck-footed;
rest of section medium. Piles, 1st cock, a .,agni-

males. Silver-pencilled, a fair class. Blacks,
cocks medium; ist hen very good; cockerels, a
nice lot ; a fine, large bird, owned by Mr. Oke, of
London, was placed in a coop much too small for
him; had he been shown on equal terns with the
others would have fared better. The lst pullet
was very nice, and all the winners good.

Legborns-lst Whité cock a good and well pre-
served bird ; the rest of winners medium. Hens,
of only medium quality. ln cocherels the com-
petition was keen ; ist feull to a smalil but elegant
bird ; 2nd and 3rd, rather coarse. and comb of lat-
ter laying too much down on neck. The pullets
nice all through, but too small to our notion.
Browns, of but medium quality; nothing in class
worthy of particular mention.

Spanish--One cock only, a very fine bodied bird,
but rather rough about eyes; the winning liens
were very good; 1st and 2nd cockerel nice in
style, a little rough about eyes, but othe::wise good ;
3rd had an extraordinary large face of good tex-
ture, but comb falling over. The pullets. were re-
markably good.

The any variety class brought out a motly col-:
lection. Mr. Dilworth's Andalusians rcçciviing

j.
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most notice from the judge and the visitors, and HorD ANs. - Coçk . 3 entriCs, h.t and 2nd, A Bogue 3rd,J Il
Pierce, Bowmanville. lien : 3, 1st and 2nd, A Bogue 3rd, J

a black Java hen, shown b'y Mr. Sanderson, Of H Pierce. Cockerel: 1, 1st, saine. Pullet: 2, lht and 2nd,

Stratford, wvas something new to most present. "GAus.-Blark-breasted red: cock. 7 entries. Tst. Jas Main.
The snow of Bantams vas not as good as usual; Boyne, 2nd, G Gonîiduîg, Parkdalo, 3rd, W Barber, Toronto.

I Hen •1, lt6. Jas Main . 2nd and 3rd, W Barber. Cockerel. 5,
the v-inning birds in Black-reds, fait ; Duckwings, ist, J Maii ;2nd, W Barbei; 3rd, JGibbs,Guelph. Pullet:.
three or foiur niice birdt; Browrtredi,. poor; Piles. lst. J Main; 2nd and 3rd, A Bogue.

r or fBrown.breasted red-Coek : 1 entry, lst, Murray & Mei-el
best in class. Sebrights, good; Black African, gan. len. 3, lst and 3rd, sane; 2nd, G Goulding. Cockerel:

3, 1st, J Gibbs ; 2nd and 3rt, G Goulding. Pullet. 4, 1st and
1ieat and good. Japanese, good. 3rd, G Gouldiî:g ; 2nd, J Gibbs.

Duckwings- f'oc!. . 2 entries, let and 2nd, W Barber. len:
The Turkey classes were not as weil filled as 2, !st and 2nd. sam. Cockerel: 3, 1st. A Baguo , 2nd, Win

Barber. Pullet. 3, 1st and 2nd, W Barber; 3 , G Goulding.
usuial, but excellent birds took the prizes. The Pylo--Coek -2entries,1st, GGnulding;?nd, J. Gibbs. lien.
geese were particularly fine. Ducks, as a class, 3, 1st, G Goulding ; 2nd, J Gibbs; 3rd, V H Crowle, Toronto.OIlnikerel • 1, let, W J Harrington, Toronto. Pullet; 1, Tht,
not up to forener exhibits, but the prizes fiel to sanie.

birds in most cases. Any other variety-.Cock: 3, Tht, J James ; 2nd. Chas Good.
good bbird; 3rd, W C Coo, Toronto. ien: 2, lst, saie ; 2nd, John

JUnaS-Fows : SharpButterfield and L. C. James. Coclerel: 2, ist, C Goodchild ;2nd, J Pcart. Puliet:
1,Sharp 1, st, saie.

Jarvis. Pigeons: H. Cooper. Donaiuos.-White: cock, 3 entries, Tht and 2nd, A Bogue.
Hen: 4, lst and 2nd, A Bogue; 3rd, 3furray & McKeigan.

PRIZE LIST. Caekerei: 3,dst and 2nd, 4 Bogue ; 3rd, W M Smith. Puliet:
BRAi;As.-Light, cock, 3 entries, lt and 2nd, R. Mackay, 3,-1st, A Bogue; W nt Tmt : 3rd, A & len:

Hamilton ; 3rd, A. W. Smith, Simcoe. len .12, lat, 8 Spillett, e ran e1yaonk
Lefrov; 2nd and 3rd, I. Mackay. Cockerel: 10, 1t and 2nd, , st, J Sian ; 2nd and 3rd, A Bogue. Cockerel 4, Tht and
S. S pllett ; 3rd, J.hn McClelland, Peterboeo'. Puillet:18,1st 3r; J l4am ; 2nd, A Bogue. PuIlet: 3, Tht and 3rd, J Main;
R. Mïackay ; 2nd, S Splloîtt , Srd John MCe ian d.' 2nd A lioue. 3 t 1t j

Dark-ock,: 3 entries, 1st,, Peart, Fronan;2ndÀW Coio ok 3 entdes, lsand 2nd, JMain. Hon :4, Tht,
Smith. len : 4, Tht, J. Peart; 2nd and 3rd, A W Smith, W l Doel, Doncaster; 2nd and 3rd, J Main. Cockerel: 4, lht
Cockerel: 6, 1st and 3rd, J W Bartlett, Lambeth ;2nd, J Miles and 3rd, J Main; 2nd, A Bogue. Pullet: 4, 1st, J Main; 2nd,
Toronto, Pullet: 3, Tht and 2nd, J Miles; 3rd, John Ramsay, W H Doel ; 3rd, A Bogue.
Ow.a Sound. POLAND.-White.created, cock: 4 entries, 1st, A Bogue ; 2d,

Cocus.-Buff : cock, 1 entry, Tht, W M Smith, Fairfleld Wm MeNeil : 3rd, C Il Lloyd. King. Hen 5, lst, W McNeil;
Plains. Hen. 3, lst and 3rd, John McClelland ; 2nd, V M 2nd, A Bogue ; 3rd, A W Smith. Cockerel: 3, lt and 2nd,
Smith. Cockerel: 2, Tht and 2nd, A W S:nith. Pullet. 3, Tht A Bogue; 3rd, C Lloyd. Pullet 4, Tht and 2nd, A Bogue ;
and 2ndsne 3rd, A W Snmith. ,2d

nPartrdge-Cock: 1 entry lst, A W Smith. Hen: 2 Goden.spangled-Cock: 2 entries, Tht, W MeNeil; 2nd, A
lst, saine: 2nd, F Shaw, Loidon. Cockerel: 3, 1st, J Peart . Bogue. Hen: 3, 1st, A Bogue ; 2nd, W MeNeil ; 3rd, W Eddy.
2nd, John Ramsay. Pullet: 4, 1t, J. Peart ; 2nd, AWSmith. Cockerel: 6, lst, H Tozer; 2id, T Kiley; 3rd, A Bogue. Pul.

White-Cook: 1 entry, Tht, W McNeil, London. Hen : 2 let: 3, Tht, H. Tozer ; 2nd, T Kiley ; 3rd, A W. Smith.
1st and 2nd, sanie. Cockerel: 2, 1st, saine; 2nd, A W Smlth. Silver.spangled-Cock: 5 entries, lt and 2nd, A Bogue;
Pullet: 2, 1st, saine; 2nd, F Shaw. 3rd, W M Smith. Hen: 6, lst and 2nd, A Bogue; 3rd, W M

Black-Cock : 2 entries, lst John James. Toronto. Hen : 4, Smith. Cockerel: 5, lst, A Bogue; 2nd, T Ki ey; 3rd, C Il
Tht and 2nd, saine; 3rd, F Shaw. Cockerel: 2, Tht and 2nd, Lloyd. Pullet: 5, lt, A Bogue; 2nd,C H Lloyd ;3rd,T Klley.
John James. Pullet• Tht. J Peart ; 2nd and 3rd, J James. 'White-Cock: 2 entries, 1st, W McNeil; 2nd, A Bogue. len:

2, st, A Bogue; 2nd, W MeNeil. Cockerel: 4, Tht, A Bogue •4 entries, lst and 2nd, N Lush. 2nd and 3rd, W MeNeil. Pullet: 5, 1st, saine; 2nd, A Bogue;
Pullet : 4, lst and 2nd, saine; 3rd, J H Pierce. 3rd, A W Smith.

HlAtnunos.-Golden.spangled : cock, 3 entries, lt, Wni Me. ANY cvTyn VAR1ETr PouLTRY.-Cock : 2 entries, lst and 2nd,
Neil ; 2nd, T Kiley, London ; 3rd, James Baptie, Springville W M Smith. lien. 3, lst, W Sanderson, Stratford.; 2nd and
lien. 3, lt, T Kiley : 2nd, Wn. McNeil ; 3rd, Il Tozer, Lon- 3rd, W M Smith. Cockerel: 4, Tht and 2nd, J Dilworth, 1o.
don. Cockerel, none. Pullet: 2, Tht, W McNeil ;2nd, Murray ronto; 3rd, W M Smith. Pufllet: 4, lst, J Dilworth ; 2nd and
& MeKeigan. 3rd, W M SmithGalden-penilled-Coek : 3 entries, let and 2nd, A Bogue, 3d nih
London:3rdJ Ramsay. lien; 3. Tht, H. Tazor; 2ud annd ' GUI BANTAIs.-Black-br',. aed red, cock 5 entries.1st: W
A Bogue. Cuckerel; 2, lst, A Bogue: 2nd, A W Smith. pu,' H. Crowle ; 2nd, W J Harrington ; 3rd, C Goodchild. Hen : 4,
let: 5, lt, H. ozer; 2nd and 3rd, A Bogue. Tht, W J Harrinton ; 2nd, Way & Johnson, Toronto; 3rd, W

Silver.spangied-Cock: 2 entries, Tht, J Baptie: 2nd, A H Crowie. Coekerel: 5, 1st and 2nd, C Goodehild; 3rd, Chas
Bo ue. Hen: 3, 1st and 2nd, J Baptie ; 3rd, A Bogue. Cock- Bonnick. Pullet: 5, lst, W J Harrington; 2nd, C Bonnick;
ere : 3, 1st and 3rd, R. Oke, Brough's Bridge, London; 2nd 3rd, W H Crowie.
W McNeil. Pullet: 3, Tht, W. McNeil ; 2nd, R Oke ; 3rd, A Brown.breasted red-Cock: 2 entries, lst, Way & Johnson;
Bogue. 2nd, C Boniek. Hen: 2. lst, Way & Johnson; 2nd, Charles

Silver.pencilled-Cock: 2 entries lt, W McNeil; 2nd Bonnick. Cockerel: 2, Tht Way & Johnson :2nd, C Bonnick.
A Bogne. Hon: 2. Tht, A Bogue , 2nâ, W MeNoil. Cockerel: Pullet: 3, 1st, Way & Johnson ; 2nd, V Bonnick.
2, lst, A Bogue; 2nd, W. M. Smith. Pullet: 3, 1st, A Bogue. Duekwings -CVok • 3 entries, 1st, ' a & Johnson ; 2nd, W
2nd W Mc eil ; 3rd, WV M Smith. ' J Harrington; Srd, W H Crowie. Hen: 3. lst, Way & John-

Black-Cock : 3 entries, lst, R Oke ; 2nd, T.' J. Scott Lon, son ; 2nd, W H Crowie, 3rd, W. J Harrington. Cockerel: 2,
don , 3rd, F 3haw. Hen: 3, lst, F Shaw ; 2nd, R Oke;3rd,T Tht and 2nd, saine. Pullet : 3, 1st, Way & Johnson; 2nd, W J
J Scott. Cockerel: 6, lt, A C Blytn, Owen Sound ; 2nd, J. A Harrington.
Wills, Toronto ; 3rd, W M Smith. Pullet : 5, 1st, W McNeil. Pvle-Cnck • 3 entries, lst, Way & Johnson; 2nd, C Good-
2nd, A C Blyth; 3rd, W M Smith. child: 3rd, W H Crowie. Hen: 4, 1st and 2nd. C Goodehild:

3rd, W J Harrlngton. Cuckerel. 3, 1st, %Iay &Johnson ; 2nd,LEanui3s -White - ock, 4 entries, 1st, J Miles ; 2nd, W L C Goodchild ; Srd, W J Harrington. Pullet : 5, 1st, Way &Smit; 3rd, L.WhitJg, St.Catharines. Hen: 7, lstLNWhit. Johnson ; 2nd. W J Harrington ; 3rd, C. Goodchild.
mg; 2nd, W MSmith;3rd, JBMiles. Cockerel:5,1standi2nd, BAs aT H a TîîANr OIE. -Golden Sebright. cock,1entry,Charles Bonnick, Toronto; 3rd, J. Miles. Pullet: 11, lt, W 1st, Wm MeNeil. Hen: 2, Tst and 2nd, W McNeil. Cocherel:Eddy, Toron.o , 2nd, C Bonnick ; 3rd, J Miles. 2, 1st and 2nd, sane. Pullet. 2. Ist and 2nd, same.Brown-Coek• 2, lst, W M Smith ; 2nd, Wm Sunley, Guelph. Silver Sebrights-Cock: 1 entry, 1st, Wni MeNeil. Een : 2,Hen: 3, 12 and 2nd, W. Sunley; 3rd, L Wiiiting. Cockerel: lst and 2nd, saine. Cockerel: 3, lst and 3rd, sanie; 2ud, R, t and 3-d, W Eddy: 2nd, L Whiting. Pullet: 4, 1st, L Oke. Pullet: 3 lst saine 2nd and 3rd, W. MeNeil.Whiting; 2nd and 3rd, W Eddy. White orBlack Rose-com -Cock: 1 entry, lst, saine. Hlin:
* SPANIs.-Cock: 3 entries, lst, J Peart. Hen : 7, lst, 2nd 3, Tht and 2nd, same ; 3rd, R Oke. Cuckerel. 3, lst, sane;
and 3rd, A F Banks, Toronto. Cockerel: 6, lst, J. M. Carson 2nd and 3rd, W MeNeil. Pullet: lst and 3rd, saie ; 2nd, R
Orangeville ;2nd, J Peart; 3rd, A F Banks. Pullet :7,1st and Oke.
2nd, A F Banks; 3rd, J Peart. Any other varietv-Cock :1 entry, 1st, W MeNeil. Hen: 2,

PLYMOUTH RoeK.-Cock: 7 entries, Tht and 2nd, W Sunley; lst and 3rd, saine; 2nd. R Oke. Cockerel; 1, Ist, sanc. Pul-
3rd, W H Crowie. Hen ; 10, lst and 2nd W Sunley; 3rd, let: 1st, sanie.
Thorne, Seaforth. Cockerel: 9, Tht and 3rd, L Thorne ; 2nd,' Tt1RREY.-Bronze 'cock, 2 entries, Ist and 2nd, Jas Main.
W Sanderson, Sh-a

t
ford. Pullet : 14, lt and 3rd, Murray & Hen: 2, 1st and 2nd, sanie. Cockerel: 4, Tst and 2nd, saine.

MeKeigan, Strathroy ; 9nd, J M Carson. Pullet: 4, lst and 2nd, saine.
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Any other varlety -Cock : 2, 1st and 2nd, W M Smith. Hen:
?, 1st and 2nd, same. Coeckerel : 2, Tst and 2nd, sane. .Pi.
et: 2, 1stand 2nd, sanie.

DucKs.- Alesbury . drake, 2, 1st, A Bogue . 2nd, W Sander-
son. Duck : 3, 1st and 2nd, A Boguo: 3rm, W Sanderson.
Drake of 1883 : 2, ho and 2nd, A Bogue. Duck of 1883: 2, 1st
and 2nd, saine.

Rouen-Drake : 4, 1st and 2nd, James Main ; 3rd, W M
Smi+h. Duck ; 4, Tht and 2nd, Jas Main ; 3rd, W M Smith.
Drake of 183: 4, 1st and 2nd, J Maii ;3rd. W MSnith. Duck
of 1883: 4, 1st and 3rd, J Main ; 2nd, W M Smith.

Pekin- -Drakoe: 1, It, W Holnes, Ellesniere. Dîic<k, 1, 1st,
saine. Drake of 1883: 4, lst, A Bogue; 2nd, W Hohns ; 3rd,
L Whiting. Duck of 1883: 4, 1st, A Bogue; 2nd, W Holmes:
bel, L Wliiting.

GEEsE.-Touilouse: gander : 4, 1st, A Bogue; 2nd, J Main;
3rd, J Bantie. Goose: 4, 1st, J Main; 2nd, Jas Anderson,
Guelph ; 3rd, A Bogue. Gander of 13 : 1, Tst, W M Smiith.
Goose bred in 1383: 2, 1st and 2nd, saine.

Bremen-Gander:2,1stat i2nd,J Main. Go -e:2,lstand
2nd, saine. Gander of 1883: 2, 1st and 2nd, sai .e. Goose of
1883. 2, Tht and 2nd, sanie.

Any other varicty-Gander. 2 entries, Tst and 2nd, W M
Smith. Goose: 2, Tht, saie. Gander of 1883. 1, 1st, saine.
Goose of 1883: 1, 1s., saine.

RA:nirs.-Pair Lop-eared. 3entries, Tht and 2nd, W Barber.

rioEoNs.

Carriers -B!ak: cock, 1st, James O Wrldon, London; 2und
and 3rd, A Rrowiie, Toronto. len :1st and 2nd, .J O Weldon.
Dun : cock, 1st and 2nd, aine ; hwn, Tst and 2nd, saine. Any
other color: cock, 1st, F S Teen, Toronto.

Pouters-White: cock, 1st and 2nd, J O Weldon ; hon, 1st
and 2nd, sane. Blue or alack-pied; ceck, Tht and 2nd, sanie;
lien, lstaid 2id, samie. Yellow or red-pied: cock, lst and3d,
saine ; 2nd, J Bertrami, Turunto. lien, Tst and 2nd, J u Wel-
don; 2rd, J Bertramn.

Tuimblers-Sliort.faced: cock, lst and 2nd, J O Weldon ; hen,
lst and 2nd, saine. Long.faced: cock, 1st, W E Cox, Toronto.

Barbs-Red: cock, 1st, W Barber, Toronto; 2nd, James O
Weldon. Hen: 1st, W Barber; 2nd, J O Weldon. Black -
cock; 1st, sanie; 2nd, W Barber. lea: 1st, J O Weldon ; 2nd,
W Barber.

Trunpeters-Aiy color; cock, lst and 2nd, J O Weldon.
Hen : . aid 2nd, saime.

Jacwbins-Any color. cock, lst and 2nd, saie. Hen; 1st
and 2nd, saie.

.intwerps-Blue: cock, lst and 2nd, C E Ireson; hen, 1st
anid 2nd, samte. Blue-lequer- cok . Ist, saie, 2nd, F S
Treen. Hen: ist, C E Ireson ; 2nd, F S Treei. Red-chequer
-cock: 1st and 2nd, C E Ireson. Hen: 1st, saine. Silver-
diiii--cock : lst, A Browne ; 2nd, C E Ireson.

Fantails--White: cock, 1st, J O Weldon; 2nd, H B Donovan,
Toronto. Hen: Tht, J O Weldon ; 2nd, H B Donovan. Black
or blue-cock: 1st, sane ; hon, Tst and 2nd, saie.

Arcliangel-Cock : 1st, J O Weldon; 2nd, W C Coo. Hen:
Tst, J O Weldon.

Nun-cuck: lst, W C Coo; hon, 1st, sanie.
Owl cock: 1t, J O Weldon ;2nd, H B Donovan. Hen Is',

J O Weldon ; 2nd, H B Donovan.
Turbit-cock: st, J O Weldon; 2nd, C E Ireson. Hen: 1st,

A Browne ; 2nd, C E Ireson,
Any other variety-cock: Tst and 2nd, J O Weldon.
Phcasants-cock and hen, any age ; stand 2nd, JO Wedon.

Exhibition of the Montreal Poultry and
Pet Stock Association.

An.other annual show has come and gone, and
it tells well for the fanciers of the Province that
there should have been suîch a large exhibition
vhen no noney prizes were offered ; but it is a
a matter of regret that the exhibition was not bet-
ter patronized by the public, as the society deser-
well of the community, and it is not ·right that
such apathy should be shovn to those who are do-
ing so muclh to encourage the poultry interests of
this Province.

One of the pleasing incidents of the show was
the assenbling tog-ther of the irembers of the

society and their visiting friends at a suipper, which
it is hoped vill prove annual. The chair vas
taken by the president, J. C. Nuichol, and some
good speeches were made, helping to bind the so-
ciety closely together.

There were on qx1ibition this year 215 fowls,
15 pigeons. and 60 canaries and fancy birds, the
whole formiug a inost inter esting collection.

JUDEGS.-FowIS: I. K. Felch, Natick ; pigeons:
James 0. Weldon, London ; caiaries and pet stock:
W. Winfield and J. Scott, Montreal.

PRIZE LIST.
BRAits.-Light: cock, 1st and 2nîd, C Campbell; 3rd and

4th,Thoiias Hall. Hens. 1t, Thmuias Hall; 2ndi and 3rd, H
Beckhanm; 4th, C Campbell. Cockerel. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th,
T Hall. Pullets: 1st and 3rd, T Hall ; 2nd, Thos Costen: 4th,
C Campi.ell. Breeding pen, Thos Hall.

Dark-Cock : lst, J H Cayford. Hn : 1st, saime. Cockerel:
1st, saune. Pullet: 1t and 2nd, same.

LAs.asiiANs.-Cock: st, H Beckhain. Hen: ist, 2nd, and
3rd, sanie. Cockerel: 1st, James Luiimusien; 2nd and 3rd, H
Becklhain. Pullet: Tst and 3rd, san',; 2nd, J Luinsden.
Breeding pen : H. Beekhan.

HAMaunas.-Silver-spangled: cock, David Crawford. Hen:
1st sanie ; 2nd and 3rd, J Lunisden. Cockerel : Tt. J Ainslie.
Pulet : 1st, 2nd and 3r, saine; 4th, D Crawford.

Black-Cockerel: 2nd, J Lunisden. Pullet: 2nd, sane.
LEoiinNs.--White . cuck, lst, T Hall. Hen. 1st, Il HKing-

2nd, 3rd and 4th, T Hall. Co'.ereI: 1st aund 4th, sanie; 211d
and 3rd, G Gunning. Pullet: Tst, H H IKing; 2nd, 3rd and
4th, T Ball.

Brown-Hen :1 st, T Hall. Pullets; 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th,
saine.

Black-Hens: 2nd and 3rd. Il H Iling. Cockeres: 2nd and
3rd, sane. Pullet: 2nd, same ; 3rd, A F Dawes.

SPANIsH.-Cockerel: 2nîd, M Keating. Pullet: 2nd and 3rd,
samie.

PLYMOUTH Rocs.-Cock: 1st and 2nd, Thomas Costen.
Hen : lst and 4th; W F James; 2nd, T Costen: 3rd, S J An-
dres. Cockerel: ist and 2nd, 1, i James; 3rd; B Beckham;
4t, S J Andres. Pullet: 1st, 2nd and 3rd, W F Jaiies; 4th, S
J Andre Breeding pen ;lt, T Costei, 2nd, J B Cartwright.

JAVAs. -Cockerel: lst, C J Odell. Pullet: Ist, saine.
GAS.-Black-breasted red: cock, lst, 2nd and 3rd, J C

Nichol ; 4th, W L Ball. Hen: Tst, W H D ''itt; 2nd, J C
Nichol; 3rd, W Winfield ; 4th, W L Ball. Cekerel: lst, 2nd
and 4th, J C Nichol; 3rd, W L Baill. Pullet: Tst, 3rd and 4th,
J C Nichol ; 2nd, W L Ball.

Brown-breasted red-Hen: lst, J C Nichol. Cockerel: ist
and Srd, sanie ; 2nd, W L Ball; 4th, W H DeWitt. Pullet:
lst and 2nu, J C Nichol.

Ginger-Cock : 2nd, W H DeWitt.
Golden Duckwings-Cock. 1st, J C Nichol. Hien:. 1st,

saine. Cockerel: Tst, sanie.
Silver Duckwing-Cock: lst, same. Hen: 1st, J DeWitt.

Cockerel :1st and2nd, J C Nichol. Pullet: Tst and 2nd, sanie.
Pile-Hen; lit and 2nd, same. Cookerel: Tst, sanie ; 2nd,

W Winfield. Pullet: 1st, sanie.
BANTAars.-Black-breasted red: cock, lst, James Lumsden.

2nd, Thomas Hall. Hen: lst, W Winfield; 2nd, J Lumsden.
Cockerel: lst and 2nd, Thos Hall; 3rd, W Winfield. Pullet:
lst, James Lumiden; 2nd and 3id, Thos Hall.

Brown.breasted red-Hen: lst, W Winfleld.
Golden Duckwing-Coclc: ist, W Winfield. Cockerel: 1st,

J Lumsden. 1hillet; 1st, sane.
Silver Duckwings-Cock: 2nd, Guy Carr. en ; 2nd, sane.

Pullet: lst, M Keating.
GEoRiANi.-Cock. st and 2nd, W Cox. Hen. lst and 2nd,

saine.
BANTA3s OTHER TH AN G.uîm.--Rose.comb: hon, 1st, James

Luimsden.
Sebright-cock : lst Jas Ainslie. Hen: lst, same. Cocker-

ei :Ist, V Lunisden.
Ducas.-Pckin: lst, Guy Carr. Aylesbury: lst, sane.

Cayuga: Tst, saine.

PIGEONS.

Pouters-Bluue-pied : cock lst and 2nd, J Ainslie. Hon : 1st
and 2nd, same.'Yellow.pie. cock, lst and 2nd, saine. Hen:
1st and 2nd, sanie. Black-pied: cock, lst saime. Hen: lt,
saine. Silver-pied: cock, lst, sane ; 2nd, Guy Carr. Hen :
lit, sanie. White: cock, lst, J Ainslie. len : lst, sanie. Red
pied: cock, lst, same.

Carriers.-Black : cock, ist, J Ainslie; 2nd, R Byrne. ecn:
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1st, J Ainsio. Blue-coak, 1st, R Byrne. lien: lst, sanie.
Dun-cock. 1st, J Ainslie. Hen:lst, saine.

Fantails--Black. cock, 1st, Win Cox; 2nd, R Bryne. He1l :
lst, W Cox; 2nîd, R Bryne. Blue--cook: lst, W Cox. lien:
lst, sani. Whîite-eock, lst and 2nd, R Lavers; 3rd, Wni
Cox. Hen: lst and 2nd, Il Lavers: 3r'l, W Cox. Yellow:
cock, lst and 2nîd, A P Lynel. len: lst and 2nd, sanie.

Florentines.-Black niottled: cock, hon. imen.,,J Ainslie.
Hen: ist, sanie.

Tuiblers.-White : rock, lst, R Byrne. Hen: 2nd, sane.
Bearded-cock : ist and 2nd, J Il Cayford. Hen: lt, sane.
Kite-cock; lst, Guy Carr ; 2nd, J Ainslie; 3rd, W D Shaw.
Hen: ist, J Ainslie; 2ncl, Guy Ca-r ; 3rd, W F Shaw. AI-
nond-cock: lst, J Aislie; 2nd, W Cox. Hon :lit, J Aislie;
2nd, W Cox.

Barbs. -White: rock, lst and 2nd, A P Lynch. Hen: lst,
saine. Yellow-cock: lst, A P Lyncli. len: lst, sanie.
Black-cock : 1st, saine. Hen : lst, same. lied-cock : lit
aid 2nd,saine. lien: 1stand 2nd, saie.

English Owls. -Blue: cock, Lit, R Lavors. Hen :lit, sante.
Black--cock : lst, J Ains!ie. Hen. lst, sano.

African 'Owls.-Silver: cock, lst and 2nd, sane. lien : lst
and 2nd, saine.

Turbits.--Red-winged: cock, lst, R Lavers. Blue.wiiged
cock, lst, J H Cayford; hen, lst, sane. Solid yellow, cock,
1st, J. Ainslie ; lien, lst, sanie.

Crested Magpies.-Black-capped, cock, lst, J Ainsl'e. lien,
lst, sane. Red-capped, cock, lst, samie; lien, lst, same.

Snooth-leg Jacobins.-White, rock, lst, A P. Lynch ; lien,
1st, saime. 8!ack, cock, lst, sanie ; lien, lst, sane. Yellow,
cock, lst, W D Shaw : hen, lst, A Pl Lynch; 2nd, W. D Shaw.
Red, cock, lst, J Ainslie ; 2nd, A F Dawes ; 3îd, A P Lynch.
Hen, lst, J Ainslie ; 2nd, A P Lyncl; 3rd, A F Dawes.

Booted Jacobins, --White, cock, lst, J Ainc:e; lien, lst, sane.
Swallows.-Red, cock, lst, R Lavers. Red-chequered cock,

2nd, R Byrne. Silver, cock, lst and 2nd, J Aidslie; hen, ist
anîd 2nd, saune. Yellow, cock, lst, sanie; lien, 1st,samie. Blue,
lien, lst, saine.

Trunipeters.-Black mottled, cock, lst, T Hall; 2nd, A F
Dawes. Hen, lst, T Hall; 2nd, A F Dawes. Silver inottled,
cock, lst, T Hall; hen, lst, samne. Black, cock,lst and 2nd, T
Hall ; hen, lst and 2nd, sane. White, cock, lst, sane ; hen,
lst, sanie. Yellow, cock, lst, JanesLunisden ; hen, lst, saine.

Nuns.-Black, rock, lst, Guy Carr ; 2nd and 3rd, R Lavers.
Hen, 1 Guy Carr ; 2nîd, 3rd and4th, R Lavers.

Aitwerps.-Blue-chequered, cock, lst and 2nd, J Ainlie;
lien, lst and 2nd, sanie Red -chequered, cock, lst, saine ,
hen, lst, saine. Silver, cock, lst and 2rd, J Ainslie; 2nd, G A
Norinandeau. Hen, lst and 2nd, J Ainsiîe. Black, cock, lst,
G A Nornandeau; lien, lst, saie. Blue, cock, lst and 2nd,
J Ainslie ; 3rd, G A Nornandeau. Hen, lst and 2nd, J Ains-
lie; 3rd, G A Normandeau.

Heliiets.-Snooth-head, cock, lst and 2nd, R Lavers: lien,
lst, 2ndand 3rd, sane. Red-crested, cock, lst, sanie ; hen, lst,
sanie. Silver-crested, cock, lst, Guy Carr; lien, lst, sane.

Starling Quakers.-Black, cock, lst, J Ainslie; hen, lst,
sane.

Quakers.-Red, cock, lst, J Ainslie; hen, ist, sane. Yel-
low, cock,1lst,.sa:ne ;hen,1st, sane.

Special prize for 'oest pair White Pouters, a revolver, pre-
sented by W Donald-won by J Ainslie.

cANARIs.
Scotch Fancies-lst, G C Philpott; 2nd, R C Wills; Srd, M

Rcating; 4th, Songeant Wilson. Gerinan-1t, M Keating;
2nd, Sergeant Wilson. Belgian-lst, R C Wllls. Collection
Scotch Fancies-1stand 3rd, R C Willst; 2nd, Sergeant Wilson.
Collection Germnan-st and 3rd, R C Wills ; 2nd SergeantWil-
son.

BIRDs.
Collection Foreign Birds--lst, A B Alnone. Nonpaell-

it, Sergeant Wilson. Goldfinch-lst and 3rd, sanie; 2nd, R
C Wills. Sky Lark-lst and 2nd, R C Wills: Srd and 4th, Ser-
geant M ilson. Mocking Bird-1st and 4th, G C Philpott ; 2nd
and Srd R C Wills. Blue Bird-1st, R C Wills. Collection
trained birds-Ist, sane. Collection Doves-lst, same. Per-
sian Cats-lst and 2nd, Mrs Girdwood.

Exhibition of the Eastern Townships Poul-
try, Dog, and Pet Stock Association.

The exhibition of the E. T. P., D. & P. S. A.,
which was held in the City of Sherbrooke, P. Q.,
from 30tli January to 1st February, (was well at-
tended and liberally patronized by the public.

The total number of entries comipared favorably
with those of former years, and there was a ver,
gratifying and marked increase in exhibits from
the Eastern Townships, as the folloving schedule
will show : Exlibits of pôultry from the Eastern
Townships, 237; from Montreal, 87; from the Uni-
ted States, 51 ; from Ontario, 5. Pigeons, mostly
froin Montreal, 7t ; Dogs, entirely from the East-
ern Townships, 34. Total number of entries, 491.

Among the exhibits worthy of special mentior
we would specify the Liglt Brahmas of Mr. Chas.
Campbell, of Richmond, and Mr. Thos. Hall, of
Montreal, each of whom entered 18 magnificent
birds, and the display of Dark Brahmas by Mr. J.
H. Cay ord, of Montreal, and Mr. C. H. Desaulniers,
of Richmond, which was very -fine. Mr. Desaul-
niers had to compete with a veteran breeder, but
his exhibit for an amateur was splendid, and Mr.
Cayford will have to look to his laurels in future
exhibitions. Messrs. Paine, Tuttle, Champney,
Miller and Tasker, fron the United States, had
some very fine exhibits, and the Games, Game Ban-
tams and Hamburgs of Messrs. Flint and Nelson,
of Derby Line, Vt., were very much admired.

The display of Games was simply immense, and
finer birds could not be found in the United States
or Canada. Those of the veteran breeders, Messrs.
W. L. Ball, Richmond, A. T. Winter, C. J. Odell,
and Shaw Thomas, Sherbrooke; Dr. Nichols, and
W. Winfield, Montreal, and J T. Flint. Derby Line,
Vt., were particularly good, and a siglt of then
alone -was worth the price of admittance. Mr. Pa-
quette, an amateur of Danville, was also well to
the front with a fine show of Games. Mr. A L.
Grindrod, of Sherbrooke, had some magnificent
birds from imported stock, and C. J. Odell's Black
Javas and Plymouth Rocks were highly praised.
The fame of W. F. James, of Sherbrooke, as a
breeder of Plymouth Rocks is well established in
the poultry world, and a glance at the prize-list
will show that on this occasion bis birds v:ere not
left ont in the cold. He exhibited 29 splendid
specimens of this beautiful and useful breed. Mr.
T. Costen, of Montreal, made a fine exhibit in this
class. We would note also the exhibits of Messra.
Gunning.& Wilson, of Sherbrooke, and Mr. C. W.
Butterfield, cf Beitows Falls, Vt., who exhibited
the finest pair of Langshans ever seen here.
Messrs. Guy Carr, of Compton, and O. G. Loomis,
of Lennoxville, farmers, deserve great credit for
their magnificent displays. It is to be hoped that
theirexample will be followed by other farmers of
the Eastern Townships another year. We must
not forget to mention the large and fine display by
Mr. M. L. Connolly. of.Lennoxville, which fully
sustained bis reputation as a breeder. The fine
exhibits of Jas. & G. R. Moy, Sherbrooke, in fowls
and pigeons, werc much admired.
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The displays of Pigeons were large and excel- Hen: 1st and 2nd, same; 3rd, A T Winter, Sher-
lent. Tiose of Messrs. Ains!ie, Lavers and Hall, brooke. Cockerel: 1st, C W Butterfield, Bellows

of M ontreal, being very-fine, Mr. Ainslie exhibiting Fils, Vt.; 2nd and 3rt!, H Beelihan. Pullet: 1st,
C ,W Butterfield; 2nd and 3rd, H Beckham.

about sixty pairs. The magnificent cage of 24 DonRKsGs.-Sllver-gray : len, lst, CJ Odeull, Sher-
white Fans, owned by Dr. W. G. Howland, of Wor- brooke.
cester, Mass., and valued at$5>0, was the attraction Ham.acali.-Golden Pencilled. cock. ist, C E

Nelon, D!rby Line, Vt. Hen : lst, saie. Ccck-
ofthe exhibition. erel :sttsame. Pullet: 1st, same.

There were, we regret to say, but few entries of Silver pencilled.-Htn: :st, Guy Carr, Compton,
dressed ioultiy, but tne Meagreness of the display Que.; 2nid, saie. euukerel. lst, sane. Pulluet:
nas compensated for by the very excellent exiibi- 2nd, same.
tion ot Mr. Geo. Pilkington, of North Hatly, \vho Black.-Hen: ist, Guy Carr; 2nd, Frank Shaw,

London ; 3rd, A T Wirter, Sherbrooke. Cockerel:
had one pair of fowls, seven monthb old, weighing Ist., Guy Carr; 2nd, A L G, indrod, Sherbrooke; 3rd,
14. pounds dresse'd and drawn, which took 1st J W Tuittle, Somervilie, Mass. Pullet: lst, A L
prize, and were quickly bought at 16 cents a pound. Crindrod; 2nd, Guy Carr; 3rd, Frank Shaw.

They were dressed and prepared by Mr. Pilking- SPANis.-White-faced Black: cock, 1st, James

ton's daughter, and reflected great credit on her M Sherbrooke. Hen: st, same; 2nd and 3rd,

skillful handiwork. Mr. Pilk'ngton readily sells LeoHtosRNs,-White: cock, ist and 2id, J Gun-
his poultry on the market at from two to four cents ning, Sherbrook; 3rd, Thomas Hall. Hen : 1st.

in advance of the market price, on account of the same ; 2nd and 3rd, J Gunning. Cockerel: 1st,
piaîîner in wbich bthey ar'e dîssed. saine; 2nd, A T Winter; 3rd, Thomas Hall. Pul-

let: lst, 2nd and 3rd, J Gunning.
The exhibit of dogs was net as large as usual, Black.--Cock: ist, F .H Miller, Battleboro', Vt.

but of fine quality. Messrs. Hale, Gilbert, Bowen, Hen : 1st, saie. Cockerel : 1st, saie. Pullet:

CranE, Temple Shuter, Odell and Baron Pyche de lst, sanie.
animais, Mr. Hale's B .wn.-Hen: 1st, James Moy: 2nd and 3rd,

Petegham. showed some good ae IThos. Hall. Cockerel: 1st, F H Miller. Pullet:
three beautiful Coc ker Spaniels being the centre pf lst, same; 2nd and 3rd, Thomas Hall.
attraction. Five cats sat sedately in their cages, HouDANs.-Hun: 1st, E Planch, Cookshire, Que.
and re.ceived their full chare of atttntion. 1Cockerel: 1st, sanie.

The singing birds were few in inumber, but the Potis.-White Crested: cock. 1st, M L Connol-
trained Canriaries aund Ensgli.,ht ;ulflnehsufMeîs.ly, Lennoxville, Que. Hin . îst, bame. Coukerel.

Wills and Philpott, of Montreal, attractd the eyes Ist, sae.Cy White Crcstcd Black.-Cock: ist, 0 C Paine,
of alI. East Bethel, Vt. Hen: 1st, sanie. Cockerel: 1st,

The duties of Superintendent of ths,. hall were saie. Pullet: lst, saie.
very efficiently performed by Mr. F. H Miller, of Golden.-Cock : J J Burbeck, Sherbrooke. Hen:

at eo .tlist and 2nd, same. Cockerel: 1st, P Couture,Sher-
Batteboro, Vt. lr. A. F.Stevensof Wellesley, brookie ;2nd, J J Buirbeck. Pullet: 1st, Peter Cou-
Mass., acted as judge on fowls, Mr. Campbell, of ture; 2nd, J J Burbeck.
Montreal, ou dogs, and Mr. J. O. Weldon, of Lon- GAME.--Black-breasted Red: cock, lst, C J Odell;
due, Ont., on Pigeons. Tiey said the exhibition 2nd, W. L. Ball, Riehnond, Que.; 3rd, J .' Flint,
as a whole was une of the best tley ever judged, Deby Line, Vt Hen : 1st, C J Odell; 2nd, Wm.
ad Winfield ;3'rd, W L Bal]. Cockere.: 1st, Dr. Ni-
and agreed that tie quality of tie poultry e.xhibit- chol, Montreal; 2nd, C J Odell; 3rd, J T Flint.
cd nab far alsead of fuimer exhibitiurns hich Pullet: 1st, <j J Odell: 2nd, Dr. Nichol; 3rd, J.
shows that the association is doing good work.- T Flint.
SherbrookG Gazete. Yellow Duckwing.-Cock : ist, Dr Nichol, 2n,

J L Ciampigny, Çoncord, N. . Hen: Tst, Dr
OFFICIAL PRIZE LIST. Nichol; 2nd,JL Champigny. Cockerel:st,same.

EnAumAs.-Light: cock, 1st and 2nd, C. Camp- Silver Duckwing.-1st, Dr. Nichol.
ldl. Rs<i.mnuud, .iîd, Tisua Hall, Montreal. Hei . Red Pile.--Cok. st, Alfred Paquet, Danville;
Tst 2nd and 3rd, C Campbell. Cocktrel: 1st 2nd, W L Bal]; 3rd, J J Parnell, Lennoxville.
and 2nd, Thos Hall; 3rd, C Campbell. Pullet: ist Hey : 1st, A Paquet; 2nd, W L Bail; 3rd, A C Wil-
and 2nd, T Hall; 3rd, C Campbell. son, Sherbrooke. Cockerel: 1st, A Paquet; 2nd.

Dark.-Cock : 1st, J H Cayford, Montreal; 2nd, Dr Nichol; 3rd, W Winfield, Montreal. Pullet:
C N Desaulniers, Richnond. Cockerel: 1 st, J HI ist, saie.
Cayford; 2nd and 3rd, C N Desaulniers. Pullet: Brown-Red.-Hen: 2nd, Shaw Thomas, Sher-
lst, J Il Cayford; 2nd and 3rd, C N Desaulniers. brooke, Cockerel: 1st, Dr Nichol; 2nd, Shaw

Cocuis..-Buff: cockercl, 1st, A L Grindrod, Thomas: 3rd, W L Ball. Pullet: 1st and 3rd, S
Sherbrooke. Pullet: Tst, sanie. ' Thomas; 2nd, Dr Nichol.

Partridge.--Uuokerel: Ist and 2nd, A C Wilson, Black.-Cock. 1st, M L Connolly. Hen. 1st,
Sherbrooke. Pullet. 3rd, saie. saie.

Pea-conlied Partiidge Cuhins.-Cuok. 1st, E J PMtorTH Ro(Es.-1st and 3rd, W F James,
Tem ple, Sherbrooke. Hen: 1st, same. Cockerel: Sherbrooke ; 2nd, Tiomas Costen, Montreal. Hen:
1st. C Pilkington. Hatley, P. Q ; 2nd, E J Temple. 1 st, 2nd and 3rd, W F James. Cockerel: 1st and
Pullet. Tst and 2nd saine. 3rd same; 2nd, J Cdcll. Puillet: 1st, W FJaes;

LAN~GsHAs.- Cock : st, H B 'ckhama, Muntreal ,2nd, C J Odell 3rd, T Costen.
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WyAN0rr.s.-Hlen: 2nd, Guy Carr. Cockerel: lut and
2nd, C C Paine. Pujiet: lt, saine.

BLACK JAYAs.-Hen: 1st, O J Odell ; 2nd, C O Paine. Cock.
erel. lst, C J Odell ; 2nd, C 0 Paine. Pullet: lst and 2nd, C
J odell ; 3rd, C C Painle.

GAME BANTAM.-Black.breasted Red : cock, lt and 2nd, A
T Winter ; Srd, J T Flint, Derb , Lino, Vt. Hon . lut and,
3rd, A T Winter; 2nd, J T Flint. Cockerel : lut, A T Winter;
2nd, Thos Hall ; 3rd, J T Flint, Pullet: lut and 3rd, J T
Flint; 2nd, A T Winter.

Brown-rede.--Cock . lt W WInfield. Hlen; lst, saine.
Silver Duckwings. -Cock : lst, Guy Carr; 2und, H. athew-

son, Lennoxville. Hen: lst,.Guy Carr ;2nd, Il Math swson.
Golden Duckwing.-Cock: lst, W Winfield.
Red Pile.-Cockerel: lst, A T Winter. Pullet. lst, saine.
BANT.AVs oTUER THAN G.tub.-Black Rose.combed.-Cock:

1st, C C Paine, Hen ;1st, saine.
Golden Sebrights.-Hen: lst, Guy Carr.
GuINEA FowL.-1st, M L Connolly; 2nd, Guy Carr.
GEEse.-Embden: lst, David Seath, St. Hilaire; 2nd, M L

Connolly.
DecKs.- Aylesbury: 2nd, Guy Carr. Pekin: 1st and 2nd,

saine. Rouen: lst, CC Paine; 2nd, Guy Carr. Cayuga: lst,
C C Paine; 2nd, Guy Carr.

SPECIAL PRIZEs.
Best Black Hamburgs, silver medal, A LGrindrod. Largest

and best collection Brahmas, silver modal, C Campbell. Best
Black Javas, silver cup, C J Odell. Best Plymouth Rocks,
silver cup, W F James. Largest and best collection Ply-
nouth Rocks, gold medal, saine. Best Black-breasted Red
Game cockerel, silver medal, Dr. Nichol. Best Bufg Cochin
chicks, travelling rug, A L Grindrod. Best breedinly pen Ply-
mouth Rocks, $5, offered by W F James. W G Loomis. Larg-
est and best variety pure.bred Poultry, $3, Guy Carr. Largest
and best collection, any variety, silver medal, Guy Carr. Best
breeding pen, any variety, $3, (Light Biahmùas), C Cairp'ell.
Best White Leghorns, silver medal, J Gunning.

FA.EaE' 0LAs.
Light Brahmas, best pair: lst, W G Loomis; 2nd, H E Ear-

well, Capelton ; Srd, WA Hale, Sherbrooke. Plymouth Rocks,
best pair ; lst, and 2nd, W G Loomis ; 3rd, Guy Carr. Black
Leghorns. lst, G E Moy. Black-breasted red Gaine. lst, W G
Loonis. Black-B. red Game Bantams : Tt and 2rid, T Cabana,
Sherbrooke: 2nd, J F Wilson, Sherbrooke. Pea-combed Part-
ridge Cochins: lst, G Pilkington. Partridge Cochins: lst, J
Parnell. Rouen Ducks: lst, A C Wilson. Pekin Ducks: 1st,
J Parriell.

PIGEONS.

Pouters.-Yellow Pied: Tt, J Ainslie, Montre&]. Black
Pied: lst, same. Blue Pied: 1st, samei. White: 1st, same.

Carriers.-Black ; Lst, James Ainslie. Dun : Tht, same.
Fantails.-Ist, J Ainslie. Blue: Robt Lavera, Montreal.

Yellow: lt, J Ainslie. White; smeoth-bead: lst, R Lavera;
2nd, James Moy ; 3rd, Guy Carr. Mottled: Tht, R Lavers.

Tumblers.-Almond, short-faced: lut, J Ainslie. Almond,
long-faced: Tt, A T Winter. Splashed: lut, came. Black,
long-faced: Tt, saie. Blue, bearded: Tht and 2nd, T Hall.
Black Kite, short-faced: lut, James Moy ; 2nd, Guy Carr.
Blue, bearded: 1st and 2nd, Thomas Hall.

Barbs.-White: lst, J Ainslie. Red: lst, eame. Yellow:
ist, saine. Black: Tt, James Moy; 2nd, Geo E Moy.

Owls.-Blue, African:lst, R Lavera. White:lst, J Ainslie.
Silver, English: 1st, Andrew Kilgour, Sherbrooke. Blck,
English: Tht, J Ainslie.

Quakers.-Black, Starling: lut, J Ainslie. Yellow. lst, J
Ainslie. Red: let, saine.

Turbits.-Yellow: lt, saine.
Jacobins.-Rted: lst, J Ainsle; 2nd, G E Moy. Whzite,

booted: lst, J Ainalie. White: Tst, Guy Carr; 2nd, Andrcw
Kilgour.

Swallows.-Black: Mst, J Ainsle. Silver: Tht and 2nd,
saie. Yellow : lst, saine.

Trumpeters.-Black: lst and 2nd, T Hall; Srd, G E Moy.
Silver mottled: lst, T Hall. Black mottled: Tst, cane; 2nd,
G E Moy. White: T Hall ; 2nd, Guy Carr.

Antwerps.-Silver: Ut, J AinsUlie ; 2nd, Thos Moy. Blue:
1st, J Ainslie. Red choquer: lst, same. Blue ;lut, same.

Archangls.-Light: lst, J Ainslie, Dark: lt, saine.
Helmets.-Red:ist, R Lavers. Silver:lstand 2nd,GCarr.
Birmin 6bam Rollers.-st, Guy Carr.
Black Nuns.-1st and Srd, R Lavers; 2nd, Guy Carr.
Magpics.-Black: lut, J Ainslie. Red; st, same.
CANARtE.-Bullfinch; lst, Robt Wills, Montreal. Scotch

Fancy: 1st, 2nd and Srd, G C Phllpott, Montreal. Trained:
kt namp Trained onldlnrh . 1st, same
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Greyhound-dog, lst, P W W Bowen, Sherbrooke. Bitch,

lt, Edw Crean, Quebec. Fox Hound-1st, H H Murphy,
Richmond. Englisl Pointer-t, A C Wilson, Sherbrooke.
English Setter-lst, T B Odell, Sherbrooke. Irish Setter dog
-st,Col Ibbotson; bitch, 1st same. Cocker Spaniel-Dog,
1st, E C Hale's Wangan, and J K Morkill's Fusil, oven; 2nd,
John Gault, Graphie office, N. Y., exhibited by Sergt Mal-r
Rawson : bitch, lut, E C Halo's Cricket and Dr H L Gilbert's
Flo, Slorbrooke, even. Rough.coated Coey-doglst J Shu-
ter, Lennoxville, bitch, '3t, same. Colley-dog, lut, Baron
Pyelie de Petegham, Sherbrooke, Pumeranian or Spitz-dog,
lut, J A Dubuc, Sherbrooke. Mcwfoundland-st, H Desail.
niers, Richmond ; 2nd, G F Ramsay, Lennoxville; Brd, E J
Temple, Sherbrooke. Bull Dog-Ist, T B Odell. English
Mastiff-st, S B Sanborn, Sherbrooke. Bull Terrier, over 16
lbs, lut E J Temple; 2nd, Geo Harkness. Fox Terrier, lut, W
M Tomiînson Lennoxville; 2nd, P C Thompson and Dr. H L
Gilbert, Sherbrooke, even. Black and Tan Terrier-dog, over
7 lbs, lut, Thos Itawson, Sherbrooke ; under 7 lbs, lst, T B
Odell.-Bitch, lut, sanie. Scotch Terrier, 1st, J W Wiggett.
Best cage of Terrier pups, T B Odetl.

SPEciAL PnizEs.-Best pair Cocker Spaniels, dog Pnd bitch,
Wangan and Cricket, E C Hale. Best liver and white Cocker
dog, Wangan E C Hale.-Best bitch, Cricket, sanie. Best
Bull Teriier dog, lt, E J Temple; best bitch, saie. Best
Collie dog, J Shuter. Best liver and white bitch, Dr. Gilbert.
Best liver and white Cocker Spaniel pup, J G Morkill. Best
cage of Bull Dog puppies, T B Odell.

Show of the Huron Poultry and Pet Stock
Aasooiation.

The second annual exhibition of the above as-
sociation was held in the Town Hall, Seaforth, from
the 5th to the 9th, February. The show was an
excellent one and financially a success. From Our
knowledge of the extent of the fancy in the sec-
tion of the country around Seaforth, and of the en-
ergetie men who were the executive of the society,
we expected a good show, but our most sanguine
expectations were more than realized. In quite a
number of varieties the entries were more numer-
ous than at Toronto, and in only a couple of va-
rieties were the coops empty. The most nu:ner-
ously represented varieties were White Leghorns,
Buff Cochins, W. C. Black Polands, and Plymouth
Rocks, and in each of these varieties the premium
specimiens.were as finè as generally found at our
largest shows. Space will not permit ofour giving
a detailed description of the various classes, suffice
it is to say that the local poultry men are true fan.
ciers, who do not begrudge the cash when good
stock is to be had ; the best yards in Cauada and
the United States have contributed the stock that
mude up this show. There were quite a number
of fanciers present with their birds from a distance.
Among them we were glad to meet thatgenialand
true fancier, D. T. Rogers, of Cayuga; Wm. Mc-
Loud, who is a live fancier and a pleasant asso-
ciate; H. B. Donovan, editor of our Pet Stock De-
partment, who wins the.good opinion of all with
whom he comes in contact; Mr. Burgess, of the
firn of Burgess & Douglass, of Woodstock, wlo we
had the pleasure of first meeting here; Mr. A.
Dickson, of Goderich, with whom we were acquain-
ted in auld lang syne.

We cannot speak too highly of the lanciers of
leaforth and virimity. They did cvcrything possi-
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ble to make the visitors welcome and conufortable, Pullet: 3, lht, D Hogan; 2nd and Srd, A J Wilson.

and our visit profitable. Their conduct towards LEnnons. -White cock, 1, let, Andrew Calder, 8ealortb.

h other was alwas cordial and good-natured.Cockercl: 4, t, A Calder; 2d, ogan
at~l oter as lwas crdil ad god-atucd. 3rd, Albert Hondry. Pullet: 4, let, A Calder; 2nd, A Hiendry;

3rd, D Hlogan.
The attendance of visitors was large. We have Brow.-Cock: 2entrieq, Ist, Oco Saithers; 2ad, W Grieve.

no hesitation in saying that during the three days lin 2 ontries, lst, Gao Sinithers; 2nd, W Gritve. Cocherel:
2. lst, Jas A Anderson, Seaforth ; 2nd, D T Rogers. Cs.yuga.

of this show the number of visitors was greater Pullet: 3,18t, J A Anderson; 2nd, Burgess & Douglas; Srd, D

than at the Toronto show, which was open eight B s2

days. Griove. Hin 2, lst, Dr Scott Lnd, W Grieve. Cockerel : 6,
On te evningof he 9h, M. Torne tue~ lIt, Dr Scott; 2nd and Srd, Jas Diekion. Pullet: 5, lit andOn the evening of the 9th Mr. Thorne, the sec-Scott.

retary, entertained the visiting fanciers and a nim- HuDaNs.-Cock . entry, John Ward, Scaforth. lien: 1,
ber of the energetie workers of the society in a ,ntrylst,same. Cookerel:1,lstsane. Pullet,1,lstsame.PoLÂANDS:-White-crested black: cock, 2 entries, lit and 2nd,
most hospitable manner at bis residence. After D T Rogers. lien: 3, lit, Lnd and 3rd, sane. Cockcrel: 3,

had eendon tothe xcelen sp.adlet, Dr Scott *; 2nd and 3rd, D T Rogers. Pullet : 3, let, Dr.ample justice had been don to the excellent spreadD T Rogers.

provided by Mr. Thorne's estimable lady, several Oolden-spangled. -Cook. entries, let, D T Rogers Lnd A
hours were spent in social conversation, speeches, eral: 3, lst, Burgess & Douglas; 2nd and 3rd, D T Rogers.
readings and songs. The president, Dr. Scott, oc- Pullet 3, lt, Burgess & Douglas 2nd and 3rd, D T RePBLACK Rocs.-Cockerel 1 eantry, At, J McMien. Pkt:
cupied the chair. After a vote of thanks had been 1, lst, saine.
tendered the bost and bostcss the guests suparatud. GAiE NsTAi. -Blackbreastd red cock: 1 entry, let, W

MeLoud. Hotn: 1, lit, sanie. Co4, erel; 1, d t, C Atzel.
While ail the members of the exPeutive commit. Pullet: 1, lst, saAne.

teewored ellto rin te sow o asecesîul Red Pyle. --Cook : 1 entry, let, Thorne & Aotzel. lien. 13t, sane, Pullet: 1, lst, sanie.
issuc, the grenteît credit is due tBe indufa- Silver Duckwing.-Cok : 2 entries lit D T Rogers; 2nd,

C Atel. Hon: 2, st, D T Rogers: Cnd, ay Autga.
tigabie sccretary, whose ability aîîd energy con- Golden Dckin.-Cockerel : 2 entries, l t and 2nd, D T
tributed largely to secure the gratifying restlts ob- Rogers. Pullet :2, lst and 2nd, sae.

a cs BANTAMS OTER T AN GAiiE.-Golden Sebrlght : hon, 1 entr,
let, D T Regers. Cockerel, 2, lit and 2nd, sae. ullet, , 2,

The judging was donc by MP. John AAdoss : l.t and 2nd: sane.
Silvr Soebright.-Hen : 1 entry, lt, D T Rogers. Cockere:

Berlin. Bis decisions were Very correct and satist 2, lit and 2nd, sanie. Pullet 2, lst and 2nd, sanie.

factory. He remained sone time after his duties Japanese.d-Ceno: 1 entry, ett, H B Donovan.
TuillYs. -Coek. 2st,D Grieve. ;2n, t, sanie. Cockerel:wcre completed in order to explain the rensons for lst, E Cresswell, Egniondville. Pullet: lst, sanie.

bis d-cisions, if any were dissatisfied, and the tire G3 s,-Bremen: gander, lst, Frank Beattie. Doose, st,
spent in thîs way vas of considerable bencfit t saine. Toulouse: gander, st,Wm Grieve. Goose, lt, sane.

DucKs.-Aylesbury: Drake, let, W McLoud. Dck, let,
some inexperienccd fanciers. sanie. Drake o 1883, lt, E Cresswell. Duck f 1883, lst,

sanie.
PRIZE LIST. .Pekin.-Drakc, lst, John T Dickson. Duck, lst, saine.

ButAînî%As.-Cock: 2 entries, lit, John Cameron, Scaforth; Drake of 1833, Tht, J P Brine; 2nd, John T Dickson. Duck o!
2nd, WniMcLoud, Lucan. Hoen: 3, lst and Srd, John Finch,~ 188, lst, J P Brine; 2nd, John T Dichson.
Seaforth; 2nd, Wni McLoud. Cedkerel. 3, lst and Srd, John Rouen.-Drake, t, W McLoud. Duck, lst, sae. Drake
Finch; lnd, H B Donovan, Toronto. Puilet: 4, let and Lnd, of 1883, lst, Chas Aetzel. Duck o 183, Tt, C Aetzel.
John inch 3rd, John Caeron. Cayuga.-Drake, lst, Ws MoLoud. Duck, Tht, sane.

CCcinNs.-Buff : cock, 2 entries, lht, Alex Davidion, Sea Muscovy.-Drake, lst, Frs.nk Beattie. T)uck, Tht, sanie.
forth nd Dr Scott. ren: 3 lit, Burges & Donglas, Woodd itt, Chas Adtuel. Hen, tht, sane
stock ;2nd, Alex Davidson , 3rd Dr Scott, Sedorth. Cocker- Cocherel, Tht, R Meichaol, Pullet, lst, sanie. -

ti: 2, lst, A Davidson; 2nd, D ai Rose. Pullet: 2, lit, Ale P . Fow.-Lit, James MoMullen.
Davidson.

Partridge.-Cock: 2 entries, it, WiGrieve, Seafort ; 2nd, PIbEOI-.
Burges & Douglas. liend: 2, It, sane; 2nd, WVn Grieve. In Bairs. Yellow Jacobins, lt, H B Dnovan, Toronto.
Cockerel: 1, Tht, saine. Pullet: 1, Tht, saine. BlaEk Fantails, lit, sane. lue Fantails, lst, sanie. White

White.-Cock: 1 cntry, it, Burgesi & Douglas. HMn: 1, Fantails, lit, sane. Bie Antwerps, et ,d 2nd, saine.
lst, sanie. Cockerel. 1, ist, W Grieve. Pullet: 1, Tht; saine. African Uws, Tht and 2nd, saine. English OPe, lit, 2nd and

Black.-Cock: 3 entries, ist, Burgess & Doulas; 2nd, S 3rd, sane. c Ring Doves, lit, Thos Case; &nd ad rd, H B
Trott, Seaforth ;3rd, Frand Beattie, S1aforth. lien: 8,Plet, Donovan.
S Trott; ind, Burgevs & Douglasv; rd, Frank Beattie. SINGIN s IRDS.

L.GsuiAxs.-Cock: 1, lit, M Robertson. Hoen: 1, saine. Linnt, it, 1isn H AtoiReson. Linnetand Canary Mule, Tht
Cockerel :1, lt, AloxDav.idson. Pullet: 1, lit, saine. and 2nd, sanie: 3rd, John Finch. Belgian Canary, lit, 2nd

PLrMotn RocKs.-Cock: 3 entries, Tht and 2nd, Thorne & and 3rd, Hl B Donovan. Plu age Canary, lit and 2nd, saine:
Atzel, Seaforth: 3rd, Win McLoud. Hion : 3, lit and 2nd, 3rd, John Finch. Ger an Canary, it, sanie. Begin Caa2 m
Thorne & Aetzel;3rdW cLoud. Cookorel:3, lit1ands2nd, ary, Dottloed, lt, D D Rose. Robin, lit, Dr. Scott. blde
Thorne & Aetzel; 3rd, W McLoud. Pullet: lit and 1nd, finch, lit, John Finch. Goldfinch and Canary Mule, sanie.
Thorne & Aetzel: 3rd, W McLoud. Scotch Fancy Canary, lit and 2nd, H B Donovan: 3 rd, A

Slebsh.-eenr,1sTcoclierel, 1 entry, lit, Wm McLoud. Ratocl
Pullet: 1, lit, sa2ne. a WPil Mct.-i:t, W1s d Atcheson,

Colorcd.-Cock: 1 entry, lit, WV Grnove. Hoen: 1, lit, saine. SryCA ASH PRBMIUM .
Cockerel: 1, lit, WMcLoud. Puloet: 1, lit, sanie. Pair Light Bahnas, W rcLoud. Pair Light Brahnsas,

Gwereo.-Blackbrensted red cbck, 2, ite James Cotte; young, Tet and rs d, John Finch. Bu Cochins, old, A David
2nd, Chaisons. Hn: James Cottol. Cocherel: 6. son; Lad, Dr Spott; young it, A Davidon. Partrdge Co.
lt, I MLoud 2na Cotte Srd, Chas Sewefs. Pullet: ohs, old, lit, Burgess & ouglas; Lnd, W Grieve; young,
4, lit, IV McLoud ; Lnd, C Actzol ; rd, Wni Grieve. lit, saine. Black Cochins, Burgess & Douglas ; 2nd, S Trott.

Silver Duckwving..-Cockerol; 1 entry, it, C Sewers. Pul- WVhite Cochins, old, lit, B3urgess & Donuglas; Lad, W Griove.

some1 itxpeience facirs

PA .- Cock: ntri, lt, J on, . Dorkings, old, W ve : young, M M ud. Golden or -
nver Spangled Haburg, youn lt, A J Wilson; 2nd, R Mc

HSfr;nWs. -Silver-spangled. hen, 2 ontios, lit and nd, A Michael. Black Joahburgn, old lit, W MLoud 2nd D Ho-
J Willson. cokerel 2, lit, sanie; nd, R MMichai. Pul gan young, lt, D Hogan; nd, AJ Wilson. WhaesLethorns,
loth 3, lit and nd, A J aillon, Seaforth; Srd, R MMichael. youn it,A Calder; 2nd, A Rendry. BrownLoghornslit,

Black.-Coc: 2 enties, lit, W2 u MoLoud; Lad, D Hoan, Geornithers ; 21d, Worieve;young, it, J A Andeesonn; 2d,
Saforth. Hon: 4, ist, W M LoD D; 2nd and 3rd, AGW son D T Rogers. Black Spanish, old, lit, Dr. Scott; 2nd Wm
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Grieve ; young, jst, J Dlckson : 2nd, Dr Scott. Houdans, old,
Ist, John Ward , young, 1st, sane. White-crested Black Po-
latins old, 1st and 2nd, D T Rogers; young, 1st, Dr Scott.
Golden or Silver Polands. old, lst, D T Rogers; 2nd, A J Wil-
son; young, 1st, Burgess & Douglas; 2nd, D T Rogers. Ply-
niouti Rocks, old, 1st and 2nd, Thorne & Aetzel; young, 1st
and 2nd, saine. Black-breasted Red Gaine, old, lst, J Cottle;
voung, 1st, W McLoud; 2nd, J Cottle. Any varlety Gaine,
1st, C Aetzel. Black or Brown-breasted red Gaiue Bantains,
C Cottle :young, 1ot, W McLoud. Golden or Silver Sebright
Bfantains, old, lst, D T Rogers ;young, 1st, same. Any other
variety bantains, let, Thorne & Aetzel; 2nd, D T Rogers.
Turkoys, old, 1st, W Grieve; young, 1st, G E Creswell. Tou-
louse geese, 1st, W Grieve. Any other variety geese, 1st, F
Beattie. Rouen ducks, lst, W McLoud; 2nd, C Aetzel. Pekin
ducks, 1st, J P Brine ; 2nd, J T Dickson. Cayuga ducks, 1st,
Wm McLoud. Ducks any other variety, 1st, G E Creswell ;
2nd, W McLoud. Breeding pen Asiaties, C Aotzel. Breeding
ien Plymouth Rocks, Thorne & Actzel. Breeding pen Black-
breasted red Gaine, C Aetzel, Breeding pen Hamburgs Win
Grieve. Breeding pen Leghorns. F Sparling. Collection of
Pigeons, H B Donovan.

SPECIALS.
Becst Homing Antwerps, H B Donovan ; bast tuale specînien,

Thorne & Aetzel; best feiale specinen, John Finch; best
pair fowls, Thorne & Aetzel; best pair Leghorns, J A Ander-
son ; best pair Hamburgs, A J Willson : best pair Black Span-
isa chicks, Jas b.ckson; best pair Houdans, John Ward; best
pair Gam, Chas Aetzel ; bast pair Bantans, Thorne & Aetzel ;
best Brahna cockerel, John Finch ; best Hamîburg p-ille; A
J Willson ; besft pair gcese, Wi Gri3ve ; best Linnet and ca-
nary mule, W H Atcheson; best Black Spatish pullet, Jaines
Dickson; best Plymouth Rock chicks, Thorne & Aetzel ; best
Belgian Canary, H B Donovan ; best pair ducks, Burgess &
Douglas; best Black Rocks, Jas McMullen: best Brown Leg-
horns, W Grieve ; bast Rouen ducks, C Aetzel ; bsft White-
crested black Polands, Dr Scott; best White Leghorns, And
Calder ; bsft plumage Canary, H B Donavan ; best Golden Po-
lands, D T Rogers; best Muscovy dacks, F Beattie ; best Ply-
nouth Rocks, Thorn & Aetzel ; bast Sebrights, D T Rogers ;
best breeding pen Plymouth Rocks, Thorne & Aetzel: best
breeding pen White-crested black 'Polands, Dr Scott, best
breeding pen Hanburgs, W Grieve; best breeding pen Leg-
horns, A Calder; best breeding peu Light Brahuias, W Broad-
foot: best breediug pen Black Rocks, Jas McMullen.

The N. Y. Madison Square Garden Exhibi-
tioun.

Editor Review.
Sir,-The following extra notice appears

in the prize-list of the New York Fanciers' club,
for their second annual exhibition -- " If you are
in doubt whether to exhibit at New York or not,
decide to do so, and our word for it, that no matter
whether you come from the west, south, east, or
north, you will not regret sending your birds to
Madison Square Garden, January 23rd to 30th,
1884."

Well, sir, I an sorry to say I have exceeding
good reason to regret having sent my best birds
there.

On the day I shipped my birds to the Montreal
show, I sent niy best Plymouth Rocks to the New
York exhibition, which closed the day before our
Sherbrooke show. I expected to get them back
in time to exhibit (not for competition) at our ex-
hibition on the last day, but waited patiently un-
til three or four days had passed after the N. Y.
CIiw had closed, and bearing nothing of them, 1
wired the secretary three Limes. Finally, after a
week had passed, I got a letter from the Superin-
tendent of the Hall, stating lie regretted to inform
me that my best cockerel deed in a fit, and the
pullet had been sent off with som2oue else's birds.
A letter followed from the secrutary, and one from

the treasurer, confirming this news, and adding
that the bird died the fi-st day of the exibitilon,
before thojudqes reached him.

Now, sir, l have ba.n many years in the busi-
ness, and have carried ',irds from show to show
11CO miles, and lad them in cages thirty days, and
never lost a single bird from apoplexy, either
young or old, at exhibitions, or in my yards. Tiat
a young, healthy and r9bust Plymouth Rock cock-
erel, in a large, roomy and airy coop, with plenty
of water and food, and everything to nals hin
comfortable, should die in aft the first day of the
exhibition, without any apparent cause, is too thin.
This cockerel and pulle, had been previously
scored at 94 and 95, and their score beats the best
record at the best exhibitions this season, and as
the birds were in splendid condition I was reason-
ably confident of success. You may remember a
case of poisioning that oceirred at one of our best
Canadian exhibitions a year or two ago, which was
fully established. Now, I cannot hold the N. Y.
association responsible for the loss of the cockerelb
as I an sure they did all they could for the safety
and confort -f the birds entrusted to their care,
but the circumstances in this case are certainly
suspiclous. The uird was young, strong and lcal-
thy, and the symnptoms described by one of the
officers in a letter to me, viz: " Choking in the
throat, getting black in the face, and falling over
and dying in a fit," certainly indicated death from
an unnatural cause. The honor of the associa-
tion demanded an investigation, and the proper
course would have been to have handed the body
of the bird to a chemist for an examination of
the contents of the crop and stomach. As for my-
self I am fully convinced of the cause of death,
and the reason is apparent. It would have been
more satisfactory if they had returned my dead
bird to me, and allowed me to satisfy myself there
had been no foui play. Such is customary at all
the best exhibitions.

Sa much for the cockerel, which ivill be liard ta
replace, but how is it about the pullet? Being
shown in pairs the death of the cockerel shut me
out of cornpetition in this class. Was there, how-
ever, any reason for allowing another exhbitor to
carry olf My exhibition cage and pullet ? Unfor-
tunately money will not compensate me for the loss
of this pullet. She scored 95 when under veight
and in poor condition, and was up to standard, in
prime form, when sent to New York, and would
have scored higher. The best judges claim that
she wras as near perfection as cari ever hope to be
attained. Vrily such a loss is irreparable.

I have given you my experience in this case, so
that Canadians exhibitors may know how things
are run at the great Madison Square Garden Ex-
hibition, New York City.

Yours, etc.,
.rW. F. JAbMES,

Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 9th, 1881.
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Ohio State Pou ltry and Pigeon Breeders' jwvs arrived ut by the mode foliowed ut last meet
Asqociation. ing. After considerabie discussion it was moved

Editorby T. Gowdy, seconded by L. Thorne, that the
DEAn Smi.-At the annual meeting of the Ohio in reference to the appointment of a nominatîng

State Poultry and Pigeon Breeders' Association, committee bc rescinded, and that tho meeting pro.
hcld in Toledo, 0, January 4th, 1884, the follow-
ing named persons were elected as officers for the ricd.
ensuing year : President, T. F. McGrew, jr., Spring- The following was the restit:--PresidentThos
field; vice-Presidents; Dr. J. P. Shilling, Louis- Gowdy, Esq.,Guelph; lst vice-President, Mr. Ailan
ville, W. O. Dakin, Toledo, C. Harris, Culumbus, , Jas, Fui.
Chas. Rule, Cincinnati, and D. R. Brubaker, Mans- ler à, Struthroy; Directors, Messrs. E. Morris, P.
field; Secretary-Treasurer, W. A. Jeffrey, Ashland. Sprugge, John Crowe, Guelph; Sharp Butterfield,
Executive Committee : W. B. Hinsdale, Wads- Amherstburg; Chas. Bonnick, Toronto; Jas. 0.
worth; Chas. McClave, New London; M. M. Conner, Weldon: London; Richard Mackay, Hanilton; L.
Ada; E. W. Parker, Dayton; Henry Wingert, Low.- Thone, Seaforth; and James Main, Boyne. Audi.
land, and the President, vice-Presidents. and Sec- tors, Mfsrs. H. J. Hill and Aid. Mitchell. Dele.
retary.Treasurer. gates to Toronto Industriai Association, Mesàrs.

It was decid.d to hold an exhibition next win- Boddy and Barber.
ter at some point to be determined upon by a com- r. L. Thomne, on behalf of the pouitry fanciers
mittee appointed fur that purpuse. Notice of al[ of Canada, presented Mr. Jas. Fulerten, publisher
our proceedings will be sent you for publication in of the CÂNADIAN POULTRY REVIEW, with a vuluabie
your valuable journal. watch, chain and seul and pen and pencil, ag a to-

Yours respectfully, ken of esteem, and appreciation of bis services to
W. A. JEFFREY, Sec'y.. the fancy in general.

Ashland. Ohio, Feb. 9th, 1834. Mr. Fulierton thunked the funciers for the valu-
able presents and th'e kind words accolnpanying

Aunnual Meeting of P. A. of Ont. them.and hoped himself and the REviEw would stili

The meeting of the Poultry Association of On. continue to nit their confidence and esteem.
tario was held in theante.room of the St. Lawrence The retiring president vucated the chair, and it
Hall on the evening of January 22nd. The Presi- was taken by the President elect, Mr. Gowdy. He
dent, Mr. W. H. Doel, in the chair. tlanked the membèrs for the honor donc bu, and

Minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. stated that aithough they vould likeiy find him a
The Secretary read the firancial statement, strict disciplinarian, he would endeavor oniy to use

which showed a total deficit, including due bills the authority vested in hin to expedite the busi-
held by exhibitors, of $717.89. He explairîed that ness of the society and promote its interests.
the present exhibition would greatly reduce the On motion of Mr. Wills, duly seconded, a vote
indebtedness, and that the deficit from the two ex- of thanks was tendered to the retiring ]resident.
hibitions in Toronto would not much exceed $25. Repiied to. A vote of thanks wus also tendered

Moved by Mr. R. Mackay, seconded by Mr. A. to the Superintendent and hi asaistants for the

Bogue, that the report be adopted.-Carried. excellent cure given the fowis by them while in
The selection of the place for holding the next their charge, and the orderiy manner in which the

exhibition was then cpnsidered. The cities of hall had been kept.
Guelph and Peterboro' were named. Mr. Kester On motion Mr. Doei was made an honorary Di-
stated that a deputation from Peterboro' proposed rector.
being present at the meeting, to advocate After considerabie discussion on judging and
the claims of that city, but were snow-bound scoiing the meeting ciosed.
and could not possibly be present until an hour At a meeting of the Board, held immediately
too late for the meeting, and he was requested to after the close of the annual meeting, Mr. George
move in the matter in thelr behalf. After a brief Murton, of Guelph, was elected Secretary-Treas-
discussion the city of Guelph received an almost urer.
unanimous vote.

The president named Messrs. Bogue, Gowdy, Composition of an Egg.Shell.
Kester, Wills and Mackay as a committee to nomi- Editor Review.
nate the officers for the ensuing term. Sir,-In the December number of the RE-

Mr. L. Thorn objected to this mode of procedure. VIEW there uppeared a parugraph from Mr. É. A.
He did not consider it in the province of the presi. Brown, of Cherry Grove, lu reference to the feed-
dent to appoint such a committee, not that the ing of lime or limestone to poultry. The conceit-
voice of the society in the election of iLs officers ed and dogmnatie manner in whpch ho endeavored
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INCOGNITUS.

to seule the question is worthy of consideration.
I suppose that one olject of yovur magazine is to

give tyros in science and experience anb or'portuni-
ty of ventilating their ideas, that they may receive
counsel from wiser'heads; but when any of the for-,
mer class get out of their proper sphere, and as.
sume the rote of teachers, and even call all who
hold contrary opinions I pedants," and, by impli-
cation, fools, it is high timn that some one adminis-
ter reproof as well as counsel, that in the future
sII.h novices mayv feel disposed or be obliged to
write with that modesty that becometh their class.
I make the following quotation: "Sone of the pe-
dants would have us believe thiat vheat turned te
chess when transmitted of its own accord, and
otliers of them would have us believe that to have
tlhicks shells on eggs we must f.ed lime te fowls.
Trwo impossibilities 1 Nothing less than a miracle
could produce such results. To change the car-
bonate of lime to the phosphate, or vice vera, is net
natural or possible. I know that many breeders,
and fanciers, too, feed and dose their hens with
lime for the purpose stated, and. will cite you long
proof experiments to aid their witness, but it isall
a delusion." The man who bas the courage or
cheek te write in the foregoing strain should know
that his arguments and conclusions are founded
on facts established by the best scientific authori-
ties. Any reader of the Rizw unacquainted with
the composition of an egg sheli would naturally
infer from the tone oC Mr. Brown's remarks, and
the ridicule whih lie east upon those Who ignor-
antly think that carbonate of lime contributes in
some way te the formation of a shell, that he knows
from reliable chemical analysis that an egg shell
is composed solely of phosphate of lime. Now,
what are the facts of the case ? .Ninety five per
cent of every egg shell is carbonate of lime or
limestone, and only one per cent. phosphate of
lime. The remaining ingredients are mostly ani-
mal matter and magnesia. The usual weight of a
shell is 100 grains, so that a hen laying 100 eggs
in a season would require 1. Ibs. of limestone or
Ca CO. Some of this limestone, undoubtedly, the
lien secretes from ber food, but the greater part-of
it she gathers from the peblibles, lime, etc., thatshe
picks up in her continual searching and scratch-
ng.

I was pleased with the tone of Mr. Spillett'es let-
ter in reply to Mdr. Brown in January number of
the leview. Mr. Spillet is a close and wise obser-
ver, aLd hence from the standpoint of experience
was able te refute Mir. Brown's arguments. If his
scientific information was defective lie had the
inanliness te say, " I do net presume te say that
ny opinions are absolutely correct, and if any
brother detects error in them let us have the cor-
rvct thing.' Av I keep fowls for amusement and
profit only, and do net expect te beconie an ex-
hibitor, your numerous readers will excuse me for
signing mnyself

Otanatkan ponulqr i'teûehî.
IS PUDLISIED TnE 15-ru OF EACU MONTIH AT

STRATHROY, - ONT., CANADA.
-BY-

J.A.S-. FTrLLERTO]S,
TERMS.--$.00 per year, pa!pabe in advance.

ADVEBTISIITG BATES.
Advertisements wilU be.inserted at the rate of 10 cents

per ine each insertion, 1 Inch belng about ten 1tnes.
Advertisements for longer perludas as follows, payable

quarterly ln advance:-
3 3Nons. 6 Mons. 12 'Mons.

One Page .. . ....... $18.00 $30.00 $50.00
Onu Colunn............... 12.00 22.00 30.00
Half ....... ....... 8.00 1500 20.00
Quarter" ............... 6.00 10.00 15.00

,ne Inch .... ............. 3.00 5.00 8.00
Advertisemeznts contracted for at yearly or half yearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for. will bc charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 year, $6,
hait year $4; ;maller sizer 1 year $5, half year. $3.

All communications must be in our bands by tbe 65tk
and advertisenents by the 9th to Insure insertion ln is-
Que of that month.

Address.
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

Is your subscription for 1884 paid?

The REviw is late in reaching its readers this
month, but we hope the increase in number of
pages will, in a measure, coipensate for the delay.
We were anxious, as were also ehiibitors, that as
many of the li.ts as possible should appear in this
issue, and waiting for these has largely caused the
delay. Peterbord and Bowmanville shows will
complete the list, and these will appear next
month.

There are very few of those indebted te us who
bave net received.their accounts, but very few
have paid any attention te them. The amount
in most cases is small, and would not much incon-
venience those who owe them to remit, but the
aggregate makes a large sum, the want of whlich
greatly inconveniences us. We must have old ac-
counts settled at once, and after this notice it need
not surprifany whose alicounts extend back into
1883, to find them in court for collection.

A delay of several hours on our way te the
Seaforth show was very pleasantly spen't with that
excellent fancier, Mr. Wm. Sanderson. Late in
the fall he moved to bis present residence, and had
net time before winter set in te fully provide for
his fowls, and they are consequently rathercrowd-
ed. In spring he will have plenty of room and
fine gftss runs, and facilities for raising good
chickens. His Plymouth Rocks, B!ack Javas and
White Leghorns are very fine. His "Black-red
Game are on a farm at some distince from town,
but judging from the quality of a pair of chicks on
exhibition at SLaforth ve would conclude that he

i
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has exÛlilent birds of this class also. Under his
escort we visited several local fanciers,. but only
saw the stock of Mr. John Dutton, consisting of
iice birds in Leghorns and Partridge Coc'hins. We
would not lie surprised to see a poultry show held
in Stratford in the ne-tr future.

It is with deep regret we chronicle the death of
Mr. Frank Shaw, of London, 'fom the effects tif the
injuries reeeived at the late explosion in flic
vholxsale establishment in which lie w liook-

keeper. Althougi his injuries were terrible,
there vas hope of hip recovvry until about
noon on the 19th inst., when lie relapsed into a
camatose state, and died at a quarter past s'x. Mr.
Shaw's naine vill be quite familiar to the renders
of the Rw.v Ew as lie advertised his fowls largely in
tis journal. H1e was an enthusiastic aînd success-
fal fancier, sending his bird's to the onst distant
parts of C nadat and th . United S'ates where honora
weie to be won. A leitter received a few days le-
fore the accident told us of his great success at the
large shows this winter, and lie wrote very cheer-
fuilly*' and hopefuil'y of the future. H1e vas vry
highly esteenied by a'l who knew him intinatel;y,
nnd lims widow mother, si.-ter and brothérs have
the sympalhy of the whole counniunity in their
sad bereavenent. His falier wvas buri- d about
three we ks since. Hu was a numb r of Odd-Fellow
and Masoaie orders, and will ie buried by the lat-
ter.

Payment of Prizes of the P. A. of 0.

Editor Review.
Will the poultry exhibitors please talke no.

tice that it ii an utter inpossibility for- the piize
money to be paid befoi•e March, as the Govern-
ment does not bring in its estimates before thti-
latter part (if February. If the show could le held
in Decenber intead of January the money could
be paid the san'> week. My reason for making
this explanation is in consequence of exhibitors
constantly asking for their money.

Yours respectfilly,
.osEPi DIf,wORLH, late Secretary

Toronto, Feb, 51i, 1884.

The 1st prize cocherel and the lst prize pullet
nt the show of the Ontario Poultry Associat ion were
raised frorm asingle settingof eggs from the yards
of Mr. Thonas Costen, of Montreal. Tleir were
only four chickens in the hatch.

The trade in eggs for hatching will be in full
biast next month, and everyone who lias eggs to
se>ll shnuld haitve- an advcrtis. ieint in the Rs.mw.
The copy nust be with us by the Sth.

New Advertisements.

Thorne & Aetzel,S aforth, Ont.
Arthur W. Smith, Simcoe.
W. G. Murray, Straitliroy.
Hurd & McelCigan, Strathroy.
L. Wliting, St. C.atharines.
Wm. McuLoud. Lucan.
C. J. O lell, Sherbrocke, Que.
Chas. Campbell, Richmond, Qae.
John Jm .g, Toronto.
('anndjin Poultry Hateler, Fred Allen, Norway.
H. W. Knowles, Lachute, Que.
C. W. Desau'iiers, Richimond, Que.
Huszh Beckhaimn, Montreal.
Wm. Moor ., lAndon, Ont.
Wm. lrown, Toronto, Ont.
W. L. Ball, Rielmond, Que.
W. Sanderson, Stratford, Ont.
John R-tmny, Owen Sound, Ont.
R. G Martin, Marysville, Ont.
Jas H. Cavford. Montreal, Que.
W H Crowi', l'oronto.
Jln Fincli Seaforthi,
A. C Blvth. Owen Sotmnd.
Thoma Cost .n, Montrcal.

Vm M .Nil. London.
Thomms Hai'l, Onitremont, Que.
J. W. B tti .tt, Lamhnteth, Ont.

BR EEI)ERS' AI)DRESS CARIDS. $1 per an.

JAMES BAPTIE, SPIUNGVILLE, ONT.,
Importer and breeder of Golden and Sf'ver S Haniburgs.

H. M. PELLATT, Box 1024, TonoxTo, ONT.,
Ught Brahnas, Partridge Cochins and Andalusians(imported).
Eggs, $3.00 per 13.

H. F. ALLING, No. 41, VALTr.ST., NEwAnn, N. J., U. S.
Breed>'r of LeWhornq and Plynoutb Rnrks. Legborn eggs 82
per 13, lnymouth Rocks eggs -3 per 13.

U. E. BINÇ;HAM, S.'AYNui, ONT.,
·Breeder of Houdans and P.Rocks. Eggs, $3 pr I3

LEWIS THORNE, SEAFOITH. ONT.
Breeder of high.class P. Rocks, excluSively.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PL&INs, ONT.
Breeder of all varieties Land and Water Fowls.

GEOR'E WXLKER, Box 71, LAUREL, P.0
Breeder of Asiaties and-Spanisi.

FOR 8ALE OS E'CHAG-E.,
Advertiements. limited to tiwenty xeven words, including .ddress, recelved

torhe above .,bjectsonly at 25 cents for each and every insertion. Payment
utrictly In advance.

FOR SALE.-Chcap, for want of room, trio of Black Java
hens. Grand birds. WM. SANDERSON, Stratford.

FOR SALE.-A liver and white Spaniel bitch, six months
od: very pretty. Will be sold cheap.

D. T. ROGERS, Cayuga.

FOR EXCHANGE.-Antwerp Carriers for Brown Leghorn
hens. A. WOODROFF, Box 976, St. Catharines.

FOR SALE.-1 pair Bed Pile Gane; cockerei fit for the pit.
Price, $5. J. L. SIMPSON, Strathroy.

I HAVE sone choice Black Red Game Bantamu cockerels for
sale; also White Leghorns at rock bottom ptices.

Apply to CHAS. BO NICK, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-2 Light Brahma cocks, one winnin 2nd in
Montrea and Sherbrooke, 1884, other w.nning Ist in brceding
pen at Sherbrooke, 188.; also several very fine cockerels.
Must make roon. CHAS. CAMPBELL,

Richmond, Que.
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F0R SALE.-1 Plymouth ilock cockerel and thre puletus; NATICE.-Breeders having good stock te dispose of, or
goti breeders. Price, s7. Pullets laying. Eggs 82 per set• wishing to huy te amate stock, would do well to ".àite
îing. WM. R. GARNER, 837 Colborne street, Lond'n. GEORGE PERRY, Jn., Poultry L Change,

FOR SALE.-1 Black Carrier cock ; one pair and or e cock 705 Craig St., Montreal, P. Q.
bird, Blue Fantails ; two White Tumibler liens. Ad4 gt'd FOR SALE-5 pairs White crested Fa-nTs, 3 pairs White

ti, 1l h Vi WM S n ERS N .t 1 à
bidand W eB so ceap. .V AN O j , t S Vriot.

FOR SALE.-Owing to want of room i will seli a breeding
nen of Spangled Gaan, (4 hens and 1 coc!i) at 81?. • These
''rds are cheap at $12. C. AETZEL, Sealortl.

FOR SALE.-Eggs for hatching froi auy old trio of Light
Brahias, t10 per 13. and from young birds at $7 per 13.

IiliIAltD MACKAY, Hamilton.

B.ANTAIS.--A few choice Black and Brown Reds for sale
at .:, each. Took four second- at the Ontario.

Apply to CHAS. B3NNICK, Toronto.

NOTICE.-Guy Carr, of Compton, Que., for want of roon,
offers for sale about 50 prize birds. See prize.lists of Montreal
and Sherbrooko s.aows, and weite for just what you want.

FOR SALE.-My breeding pen Golden Po!ands, 1 coçk, 4
hens and 1 pullet; all good birds, $10. A rare bargain.

J. PEART, Freeman,

smooth.head Fans, 1 R1ed Fan cork, 1 ouow Fan lien, and
2 Blacks. These are all fromn prize stock.

11-4. N. JEF'REY, Box 170, Guelph, .Ont.

FOR SALE.-Two trio Houdans, (J. E. White's), verydark,
heavy crests and beards, $à cach.: one peu of Plvnouth
Rocks. cockerel 4 hens and pullets. A grand lot; pulitshavo
brlght yellow legs and bhls. A bargrin at 110.

i R. E. BINGHAM, Stayner.

FOR SALE.--One n.ack Java cockerel and pullet, er.ch
bird scored 95 p6ints 'at 'Sierbrook<e exhibition, winning lst
prize ; a.so 2 liens and 4 pullets, equally as good. Tils Is
without doubt the finest pen in Canada. Prce for the lot *25,

2.3 C. J. ODELL, Sherbrooke, Que.

FOR SALE.-A few W. F. Black Spanish cockeres (Nunn's
strain), fine birds # or will cxchange for first.class Light Brah.
ina coc<erçl, Liglit Brahnia pullets, Lanàgshan pullets, Golden
Po.and coict or cockerel, or Ried Plecocc or cockerel.

C. W. TREtAIDJOLD. C'arksburg, P. O., Ont.

WILL EXCHANGE.-W. C. B. Po'ands for Black Cochins; NOTICE..'-Breeders having A I Dogs, Poultry, Pigeons,
a'so Creai Fantail ben for cock; Blue Owl len for cock; Canaries and other pet stock for sale, will please attdress
Black Tumub:er cock for lien. GEO. R. PERRY, Simcoe. R -F.MAHeR, Agi. -B. C. R. & N. R, Cone, Iowa, giving

lowest ilgures, pedigree, &o.
FOX IIOUND do, for sale; price, *10, or will exchange for

Liglht Brahnas (Autocrat stramin).
T. A. WILLIT3, 252 Borden street, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-1 Go.den Spangled Hlaimburg pullet, winner
of Lit at Industrial and 2nd at P. A. of 0. ; aiso one lien . oily
86.03. Speak quick. HUILD & McKEIGAN, Scrathroy.

FOR SALE.-2 pairs of B.ack Iamîburg chicks, Wyandotte
cockercls, all good birds; 1 Scotch Collie bitch.

LEVI F. SELLECK, Morrisburg.

FOR SALE CHEAP.-G. Selrights Bantanis in pairs or
trios. good stuk. Speak quick.

EXCELSIOR POULTRY YARDS, Box 70, Strathroy.

FOR SALE-Choice Langshan chicks, bred fron cockerel
that took Ist prize at Montreal show: also Light Brahima

hi, As. H UGH BECKHAM, 29 Cadieux St., Moiitreai, P. q.

FOR SALE.-Ground Oyster She 19, $1.60 per 100 lbs., $3.00
per barre. GEORGE PERRY, Jit.,

- Poultry Exchange, 705 Craig St., Montreal, P. Q.

FOR SALE.-1 pair Red Piles, imported; one trio Blazk
Reds, imported July, 1883; one black Red cock, a few liens
and pullets, and one Brown Red stag.

W. L. BALL, Richmond, Que.

FOR SALE.-Rouen Duck and Game fowle: Tarters, Stry-
clnines, Heathwoods ; No. 1 pit birds. Ducks, $4 epr pair, t5
per trio ; Gamne cocks, 8e, stags e3. hens 81.

SAM HOLMES, Chatham.

FOR. SALE,-Or would exchange for Black Red Gamle, a
Coach dog, 2 years old, and niceîy marked. Kind, a14 goôd
to watch. Address JNO. G. JONES, Hardware Merchant,

Luckniov, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.--Fox hound dog, nine inonths
old , strong, well buiLt and -handsome ; white, with black and
tan narkings. Price, $10, or will exchangefor "Autocrat" L.
Brahinas. T. A. WILLITTS, 252%Borden street, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-l 2 year old Black B Red Game cock, winner
of lst at Sherbrooke (scored 95 points) mated with ny first
prize pullet. 3 others equally as good. Price for the lot, $25.

2.3 C. J. ODELL, Sherbrooke, Que.

FOR SALE.-Trio Red Pyle Bantams, thrce trio Pylechick-
e-, one B.ak Rai cock, and two cockerels, trio bt Spangied
Ganie enccere.s. Sec REviEiv for prizes taken.

CHAS. GOODCHILD, Toronto.

FOR A. . LE 4.rsf o s t u rsall ead 41

H EADQUA RTERS for fancy Poultry. Pigeons. Dogs
Ferrets. Lt.bdits, WVnite Rîts Guinea Plgs. Birds, au<
ail pet stocA ; gaffs or spurs ail ready for use, .l.25 a
pair. PitO Uames. - Spencer's Sealpers." EmAIr. ineu-
bators for sale, price 88 and upwards. 8c. for circular.

lJtf. 1. . SPEN, Centre Village, N. Y., U. S.

FOR SALE.-A few fine W F B Spanisl cockere!s, at from
$3 to ;15 ea.h. At the Toronto Industrial, 1833,.1 won second
ori o d cock. At Gueiph, Sept. 1883, ist on hen, Ist on cock,
Ist and 2nd on cockeret, and lst and 2nd on pullets. At the
lato Ontario show, Toronto, 1884, lst on cockerel. I showed
no old cock as his face wasspoi.ed a week previous tothe show
by fighting. Sliow.eton.y one old lien, none of ny o.d hans
were layin, as the show came too early.

J. BI. CARSON, Orangevlile.

.'irst-Olass

HOMING ANTWERPS,
FOR SALE,

Apply to

JAS FULLERTON, STRATIIROY, ONT.

Vick's Floral Guide
For 1884 is an'efegant book of 150 Pages, 3 Colored--Plates of
Flowers and Vegetables, and more than 1000 -iliustrations of
the choicest Flowers, Piants and Vegetables, and Directions
for growing-. It-is Landsome enough forthe Centre Table or
a Holiday presbiit. Send on your name and Post Office ad-
dress, with 10 centsr and I will send you a copy, postage paid.
This is not a quarter of its cost. It is printed in both English
and German. If vou fterwards order seeds deduct the 10cts.

Vick's Seeds are the Best in the World.!
The FLO.AL GuinsuWill tell.you how te get and gro\v then.

Vrou's FLowEut AÑD VEGETA8LF.'GARDaE, 175 Pages, '0 Color-
ed Plates. 500 Engravipgs. For 50 centsril papercover; 81.00
in elegant cloth. ·hrIGerman or Engl.i.

VicK's ILs•1tikrzO ji6-'thLT }ixoazi5E-42 Pages, i olor-
ed Plate in every number and mnany fine tngraving. Price
*1.25 a year; Five Copies for.5.00. Specimen .numbers sent-
for 10 cents; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.

JAMES VICK,
RWOonETER, N. Y.

as re.:ieved fre d H. E. Spencer, 1 and 1 inches, regulation; a week et home. S5.03 outfi free. Pay abso-
a ni Gamu coc<s and stages, 83 anîd 84 each. olutely sure. No risk. Capital not required.

BILLIE TAYLOR, Boy 894, Chatham. .tead"r, if you want business at whieh persons

FOR SALE. -Thrce pairs Partridge Cochins, ail bred froi f either sex, young or old, can make great
i "td brds, two pairs Buff Cochais, and four pairs Ligim tne hy ork v absolutcrtaint, 'te

Brililu -,s also Ayleibury, Rotien and Pekin Docks. Eg~gs in fur particulas sto I.HALL1IT & Co., Portland, Mleine.
s.eaqon from the above and froi Silver Grey Dorkings, (imii-
ported hy mîe in August last froni Srotland), all prize -winniers Wt Readers, whîen writing to our advertisers, please men-
ka4 fai 2-2 THOS. T. COLEMAN, Bowmanvilie. tion that you saw their advertisenent in the Rzvîaw.
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Box 1168,

J. H. CAYFORD.
Montreal, P.Q..

Breeder of

Dar][ Brahmas.
Mly birds took two Ists at Toronto. 1883: threo lsts.

thren 2nds and one 3rd at Montreal, 1883 ; three 1sts at
Sherbrooke, 1884; four Ists and one 2nd at Montreal, 1884.

A few Cnicks for sale Cheap.
EGOS $ 1.00 PER SETTING. 2 3t

HUGH BECKHAM,
29 Cadieux Street, - Montrel, P Q.,

Breeder of

LAYOHAN, L RAHNml, & PLYXUr 0 0ocE-1
At our late show in Montreal my LangshnÂ cock took Ist

prize, hen, lst, 2nd and 3rd: cockerel, 2nd and 3rd; pullet. lst
and 3rd. Plymouth Rock cockerel, 3rd.

Langshan and L. Brahma chicks for salo. Fggs for Hatch-
Ing, $2.00 per dozon. 2-3t.

WM. BROWN,
No. 93. Deuison Avenue, Toronto, Ont.,

Breeder of

LIZM Bahmis, PlymouthRocks & wkfto Lighorni8
Having purchased et great expense from Richard Mackay

of Hamilton, his prize wmnning Llght Brahnia cock "l Jack,?
(winner of three isr and two 2nd prlzes,) and several pullets,
which, with mny own hens, form one of the grandest breeding
pens in Canada, I can now snpply Eggs for Hatching at 83.00
per 13.

Plymouth Rock and Whito Leghorn eggs, 82 per 13. 2.6

EXTRA ON-ION SEEDI
EXTRA, because grown by myself from the very
choicest onons, selected from a crop which took the
first premnium In Essex County.Mass., famons for rais-
Ing the finest onions In the United States. rearly Yel-
low Globe Danvers. per Il by mail. $1i», Danvers Early
lied Globe, $1.65. Early Red and Yellow Flator Cracker,
41.65, and Large Red Weatherfield, $1.40, Danvers
Early Iteü Globe Is both the earlest, the crtateqt
cropper and the andsomsst of ail the Red OMions.
.Seed of my own raising for premium stock.. Try it
farmers! 1y Seed Catalogue FREE to ai.

,amesJ. là. Gregory, MarMehead. Ena.

PATENTS
MUNW & CO., of the SernxvzrzC AMurUcAx drAn.
tinne to atet as Solîett rs fur Vut'tnî.. Cvea ts. !rnade
Mnrks. C rights for the U i.ted Staten, Canada.
England. 1'rnce. Grmnany. etc. Ilitnt ]Book about

pset ent Irez». Thlrtv-qeviln yeurs' experlence.
petnent obtained throuh MUJNN & CO. are noticed

In thtt SCIENTrrC AMERIVA %. tliz largest. hest. ani
suost wlclely clrcul:îted sclentifl pap>r. $3.20a yeur.
Weekly. Splendid engravings andi interesting In-
formation. Speclmen cnpy of the Scieutic Amer.

ca i 1 nt fr oa. d Uy & CO .IMTI
A3lElUtcÂN Omcor. W1 lroedwaiy, New Yonlt.

S. SPILLETT,
LE FRoy, • - ONT.,

Breeder of
"AUTOCRAT" STUASI gip

*LIGi-EI"T EB .l~% S
Pure.

A limited number of settinga for sale fron ten of my
best hens and pullets, at $4.00 for 13. Orders fillled in
rotation.

Cash must accompany orders.

R. G. MARTIN.
Marysville, - Ontario,

Breeder of

MOTMAHMAS, DABX MAMAI,
B. B. RED GAME (inported), NiiTE LEGH,)RNS,

HOUDA NS, SILVER POi.AND', &u.
Prizo-winners in each v triety.

Eggs for Hatcbing In season, $3.00 per setting.

W. LÇ CROWIE,
111 Bellwood'a Avenue, Toronto,

Breeder of

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
AND GAME BANTAMS.

I am now booking orders for eggs from Plymouth Rocks
that took the following prizes At Toronto Industrial, 1883,
ist on cock, lat on hen, 2nd on cockerel; at Hamilton Gr't
Central Pair, 1883, Ist on fowl and 1st on chicks; Toronto,
1884, 3rd on cock, 2nd on heu.

Stock for sale. Eggs $3.00 perIS. 2-y

Strahtrogq, Ontario, Canada.
Being largoly eig.,;ed in

:B E aE C 7' , L- Tu XC M Ec
I bave a num ber of Colonies for sale. also

. Swarms In the season. standard Lang-
stroth and other moveable frame hives,
these white flgtired Sections, noted
throughout Canada, Foundation, ueens.

Nuclei, Extractors, Smokers, and Apiary requi tes.

H. B DONOVAN,
225 Argyle St., - Toronto, Ont.,

Breeder of

CANARIES :
BELGIAN, SCOTCH FAnICy AND GERMAII.

-also -
BinL2.ge Do-xres. 12-y

L. H. BALDWIN.
Mf8asquotek, • Deer Park, Ont.,

Breeder of

FOX TERRIERS.
NOW FOR SALE:

Degand Biteh. about 7 months old, both white slight-
ïaarked blac!k and tan. pedigree on application.

"WASP,"

(sired by " Venator," imp.. 1st and spocial, London.
Ont..) whelped Nevember zth ;

One Dog and four Bitches. 1

g.
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LONDON POULTRY YAlDS,
WM McNEÇL, Proprietor,

Breeder but not imIporter of

White-C. Black, G. and 2. Polands,
G it:d S. càpanglecd, S. Pencdied and Black

fanburgs; G. and S. &bright. Blact-
Afrczn and Japanese Bants.

Prize birds for sale at ail times; Eggs for batchin i
season. W. C. B. Polish eggs, S'; Japs' egs, $5; otheri
varleties. $3 per s tting. 2-y

JOHN FINCH,
' ajorth, - - Ont.,

Breeder of
A9-1L.OC .at

S-L-lGHT BRAHMAS.-
At the Scaforth ehow, 1884, I won lst on cockcdrO, 1st on

pullet, 1st on hen, spocial for best cockercl, and silver me-
dal for best female ln the show.

Eggs, $2.50 per setting of 13. Chicks in the Fall.
Aiso, SCOTCH1 FANCY and GERMAN CANRAIES,

good co.or and song.

A. W. GRAHAM,
ST. THOMAs, - ONTARIO,

Breeder of

WHITE LEGHORNS,

I took Ist prize on both varieties this Fall at the
Southern Counties Fair," held at St. Thomas.
So.ne choice White Leghoru cockerels and puliets

yet for sale. Eggs ln season,

J. M. CARSON,
Box 105.Orangemite, Ont.,.

Breeder of
W. F .B. SPANISHI W. C. »3.
Polisb, Plymouth Rocks, and
i thers.

At the Industrial. 1881, dip-
loma on pen Spanish, do on
W.Leghorns, andkd on ch. s,
Industrial. Toronto. 1883. 2d
on old cock; Provincial, 1883.
Guelph. lst on old pair and

1st and 2nd on young. lst and 2nd on chicks•
E ggs for hatching ln season. 8 y

Clarksburg Permanent Poultry Yards.
BROWN & WHITE LEGHORNS,

Black Spanish, Langshans, Riack B.
Red, Brown Red. Red Pile and Duck-
wing Game,

ALL EXHIBITION STOCK
of the highest qualty.

EGGS,per setting of 13: Games. $3.00;othervarleties,
C. W. TREADGOLD Sect.,

Send for circular. 4.y èlarksburg, Ont.

W. SANDERSON,
Breeder of

Ply;mQutk Rocks,
(two yards,)

flLAC È AD $D ANU PYL! Ü
WRITE LEGHORNS and AYLESBURY DUCKS,

Eggs and Èirds for sale.
Correspondence 1.ivited. 2-y

C. M. CROUSE,
Strathroy, - - Ontario,

Ereeder of

FANCY PIGEONS
of the following vareities:

Turbits Pouters, Tumblers,
Jacoi>îns, ?Fantails, Barbs

. and Trum.peters.
My stock is first-class ln every respect. 12.y

BRANT POUl.'RY YARDS,
Brantford, Ont.,

E. KESTER, - PROPRIETOR,
1can mate Up a fnw more choice

i f breeding pens la
T, .A. mer c> E .A. _ r4 ..

L1GHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTZ ROCKS, BUFF
COCHINS, WHTE DORKINGS, AND RED, PYLE

GAME BANTA«MS.
My birds are of the very best quality. and are sure

to satisfy any person who knows a good bird when he
sees it. 10-y

J. W. BARTLETT,
Lambetli,P. O., (late of London Soutt,)

Breeder of

Exclusively.

EGS FOR HATCÈ[ING.-Breeding pens made up
wholly et prize-winners. Cock from the yards of the
JistIy ce!ebrated P. Willams, of Taunton, M1ass..U.S.
Cockerel weighing t bn is. at nine montbs old. These
birds hAad my yards. Take notice. ;ny birds bave
never failç to take prizewherdvershown, lnelualvg
1'tat th O. P.A.at Toroâto. Send for circulàr' 10-y

HIL.L & EDGAR,
LEFROV. - ONTARIo,

Breeders of

- First-Class Fowls
of the following varieties:

Brown Leghorns,-Stahlschmidt's strain.
Plymouth Rocks,-Keefe., and Oulerton's sto.ck.
W. F. Black Spanish-imported stock.

B. B. R. Games, Black and G.S. Hamburgs-Peldon's.
We have now for sale froma the above named varieties

a number of ine chic s. Prices low for quálitvofstoek.
Fair dealing guuranteed. Write forwants.

-I
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CHAS. CAMPBELL,

Breeder of
P. Que.,

Brahimaes,
ED:eoi-.,si-rei-.

At Sherbrooke, Jan'y. 1884, rty birds made al.
nost a clean sweep-th Y Juîdge statmng that it
was the best class of Brathnaq lie ever met at aw yshow in Cainada-winning 1st on cock, lien. :md
breeding peu, 2nd on cock and lien, 3rd -on lien,
pullet and cnckerel; also special !or best bi•eed-
irg pen of any variety on exhitbition, and silver
medal for best collection of eitlerLight or 0ark
Brahimas.

Yard 1-RTeaded by "Fortue," nover yet beaten
in the show pen. winning lst as eockerel at Montreal,
1883. 1l. in atontreal and t-herbrooke as cock, 1884.

Yard 1-'Little Fortune" 18 a ve'y pronusina cockerel,
never shown. These are mnated to all ny prPke.winning
liens and pullets, scoring from 90 to 95 points each.

My stoek is celebraîted for Une lov combs,
well marked hiaekles, pure whiite in color, are
low set and of great weighît.

g&'Several very fine birds for sale, fit for'pnv
competition, at reasonable prices. Write at
once i! wanted, as the room is required.

Ergs for liatching. 2-3

- Reds
A FEW CHOICE BIRDS FOR SALE.

Eggs from the best stock of breeding birds I
ever had,

$3 PER SETTIG, TIVO SETTINGS, 45.
W. L. BALL, RIcHMoND, P. Q.

5 L'î Brahma ·Cockerels,
Bred fromn 2nd prize cock at Brampton, 1882.
lst, Toronto Industrial. 1882; 1st at Yorkville
and lst at-Ontario, 1883; 2nd at Ontario, 1884.
Also, a few pullets aid liens Price of cockerels
$4.00 cach.

Also, a few Black Cochin cockerels and pul-
jets, 411 bred from my prizc-winners; 1 White
Lechorn cockerôl;good bird, $2.OJ; and a Pea-
Cock.

EGGS for Hatching,-L. Brahmas, $2.50;
Black Cochins, $3.00.

A few choice Antwerp Pigeons for sale, or vill
exchange any of the above-open for offers.

,JNO. JAMES,
-8t 80 Yorkville Avenue, Toronto.

lA.E EnAIMA~s I
NO OTIIER TIIAN DARK BRAIMAS I

Ist on coek ait 'ronto last y-ar.
lst " " tihis "
2nd " Shierbrooke this year.
2nd and 3rd on cockerels a.t Sherbrooke this year.
2nd and 3rd on pullets "

Eggs for latching. $3.00 per setting.
Birds for sale.

2-3t
C. N. DESAULNIERS,

Rlich,.nond. P. Que.

CANADIAN POUITRY HATCHERi
NO LAMP 1 NO SMELL 1 iO R11K!

The Simplest, Best and Cheapest!
W s be managed b>y a Girl 12 years of age.

Burning the Eqgs Inpossible-!
Ilatcher for 72 Eggs...................... .$15.00
Hatclier and Artificial Reirer,.......... 25.00

.-pply to
FRED. ALLEN. MAKER,

Woodbine Avenue. Norway, Ont.
FLETCHER & HENDERSON, Agents,
2 424, Yonge St., Toronto.

WI. MOORE,
Box 163, LONDON, ONT.,

Breeder of

Brown and, White Leghorns,
Blaclk Spanish,

-- AND---

PI.LQ O-tTI-I EBOO S

Plymouth Rocks, Hawkin's- and Conger's
strains; Leghorns and Spanish. not to be beaten.

Out of 11 cntries at the Western Fair, 1883, I
took 9 prizes.

Eggs for Hatching, at $2 per 18, or $ for 26.
2-8t

H. W. EKN O WLES,
P. O. Box 120, - Lachute, P.Q.,

Breeder of

Plymouth.RoOks, (S pens),
Bronze Turkeys, and Rouen 8 Pekin

Ducks.
Wlen 5} months old my P. Edek chickens

weighîed on an average 1511,s per pair, and tie
pullets hatched April 20tlh cGmnenced ta lay on
1Oth Sept.

Eggs for Hatching-P. Rocks, $1.50 to $2.50
per doz.; Ducks. $2.00 for 9. A limited num-
ber of Turkeys for sale in the Fll-no eggs.

Richbmond,

Light

Black
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v
A few Choice

Black-red, Ouckwing
AND-

IRED PILE CHICKS,
From btock that figured prominently in the

shows fast Winter.
For record this inter bue prze.Usts of Montreal and Sher-

brooke shows in this number ot REvFWw.
Parties desiring first-class Exhibition birds of

he above varieties, address
J. C. NICHOL,

32 Beaver Hall Terrace.
MONTREL, P. Q.

Satisfaction guaranteed. 2-tf

MR. HUMBERSTONE
-CAN SPAIE-

For Exhibition and Stock Purposes,
-GRAND-

LIGHT & DARK BRA HMAS. BLACK,BUFF,
PARTRIDGE, and WHITE COCHINS,

BLACK-RED & DUCKWING GAME,
WRITE FACED BL'K SPANlSH

AND HOUDANS.
ROUEN DUCKS, AND TOULOUSE GEESE.

Eggs for Hatching,
12s. 6d. per dozer.

Birds and Ere', have been sent from this cele-
brated Poultry arm to all parts of the world
witlb the greatest SUCCCss.

UPWARDS OF ONE HUNDRED PRIZES
TRIS YEAR

AT THE LEADING SHOWS.

fa'TVarieties not kept procured, if required,
from the best breeders.

Address,
REV. W. J. HUMBERSTONE,

BERKJiLEY, GLOUCESTERSIRE,

England.'
JOHN CHfALMBERS,

ExHIBITION PRIM, - - TORONTO.

Breeder of
CwMp Wx xia

PLYMFl-UI- ROCKS!.
Mbirds took silver cup for best breeding pen at the

sowv of t~he 0. P. A.. held In Toronto lu Februaryls.
Eggs $2.00 per sotting. 4tf.
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WM. McL4 O UD,

Breeder of

Black B. Red and Whiîte Games
COLORED, SILVER tiRAY and WHITE

BLACX HAMBURGS,

L't Brahmas & P. Rocks,
Eggs for Hattlhing, 03.00 per setting.

1

Sendeix cents forpostao, tand re-fleive free. a costly box of goods
vhich wiIl help you to more mc-RiZ riglit away thari anVthirx else

i hisWoi d. alofelt ersexsucceedfrorufIrshur.ebro road to fortunt§ opens before the workers, ab-
olutely sure. At once address TRUE & Co. AugustaMe.AE NTs8tand-Book FREE.

R. S& A. P. LACEr,PATE Iatent Att'yz. Washlngtoz, Z>. Q~
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JOIN RAMSAY.
O-Ven Sound., - - Ontario,

Breeder of

Partridge Cochins, Dark Brahmas, C. PencilLd
Hamburgs, and White Leghorns.

Wb.ite Leg.ornsa specialty.

Eggs, carefully packed, $2.00 per 13.

ST. RAJrOIs rOIYLTýRY YARDs,
SleAbroole -

W. F." JA.MLS, Proprietor,
-- BREEDER OF-

Plymouth Roolks, Exclusively.
Fowls and hiccks for sale at all times. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Chicks from the yard of the celebrated cock " Pilgrim" a matter of special correspondence.
8.tf.

HURON POULTRY YARDS,

188t. 1883.

]E..B 'Y OLAB'C Pro0p.

FOR SALE,
5 pairs or trios of Black-breasted Red Game

chicks (exhibition), March and April hatch.

1 trio Irish Spangles, Pit Games.

1 " Idsh Grays,

1 " War Horse,

1 Pair Blue-reds,

1 trio Langshans, cockerel and two nens.

Also 25 Pit Games, hens and pullets.

t;'All cheap for qualty of stock.

Write for what you wan'
HARRY ('LA R K.

1-y. SEAFoRTir, Ont.

IT$ Swanted for The Lives of ail the
Presideuts of the U. S. The largest,AGEN handsomest, best book ever sold
for less thu twice our price. The

fastest selling book in ,&merîca. Immense profits to
agents, AI! Intelligent people %vant it. Any one can bé-
corne a successful agent. Ternis fro.

c ALLETT BO K CO., Portland, Maine.

Sniny befounti on 111e at Offo. P. tw1
THIS PAPER C i" a'ape.edvcrtls°ng Bar=

0n cts niaywr advcre ing IN NEW YORK.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
Preston, Ontario,

Breeder of High Class

WHITE AND BROWN

LEGH O R NS;!
-'WINNERS AT-

CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD,
1NDIANAPOLIS, GUELPH1,
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
(3HICAGO, SHERBROOKE,
LONDON, HAMILTO.N.
eW'Chicks for sale now.
Eggs for Hatching in season.
For prices of fowls and cLicks. premumms won

since 1876, and other -information, send for my
NEW Catalogue.

for tlbe workipg class. Send 10 cents for
postage and we w l mail you fre a royal.

k UlEvaluable box of samplè goods, that will put
G0oyou la thervay of making more nioney mn

a few days han you ever though. posslble at any bubi
ness. Capital not required. Ve will stnrt«you. You
can work ail the time or in spare time only. The 'work
Is universally adapted to both sexes, young and old.You
can casily earn frorn 50 cents to $5 evéry ovenlng. That
ail who want wor4 may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offr . to ail who are not well satisfied v c
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. Ful
particulars, directions. etc., sent froc. Fortunes will be
made by those who give tbeir whole time to the wýork.
Great success absolutelv sure. Do't delay. Start now.

Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine

"FEATHERED WORLD,"
A MONTHLY JOURNAL,

Tols you All About your Birds, thoir Management, etc., etc.

Only 50 cents per ycar.
Snample Copy Froc. Address

116 GEO. 0. PE ASE, Reading. Pa., 'u. S.
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A. C. B L YTH,
O-vvren. Sowa.dc~, - O-n.tario,

-Breeder of-
laiglt Brahmas,

BLACK HAMBURGS,
anc~L. Browrn Leg.Or n s.

BLACK HAMBURGS my specialty.
At the late show of the Poultry Association of Ontario, held in To-

rontu, I rtUd, 3 U1ntiles and Mon lst on cockerel and 2nd on pullet.
I an breeding fron two yards of thi variety :
No. 1.-st prize cockerel at Toronto, inated with five of my best

h2ins. Eggs, $2.50 per setting.
No 2.-A grand old cock, nated with three excellent pullets and two

hans. Eggs $2.00 per setting.
Eggs fron oither v.aricties, $2.00 per setting

11y.

WM. BA RBR,
TOro-.to, (.244 Queen ., West,) -ntario,

-Breeder of-

Black-B. Red, 0 Golden Duckwin Garnes.
Premiums Won at Toronto Exhibition, 1883:

1st on Black-breasted Red cock, (13 entries), special for best pair of Black-breasted Reds. Special
* Silver cup) for best breeding pen of Duckwings. 2nd on Duckwing lien, 2nd on Duckwing cock-

coekerel, and 1st and 3rd on ptillet;. For winings at same show, 1884, -ee this issue of Review.

Eggs for Sale in Season, at $3.00 per setting.
A few good Duckwing cockeîels and pullets for sale.

ount Royal Poultry Yards..
THOMTASf COSTEN,

-Breeder of-

LightBrahmas
Plymouth Rocks.

_..er 8 years of breeding P. Rucks, I have obtained a strain
renarkable for thet la.ing qualiues, çtery flnea ki ok±ng in plumage,
Sellow leg: and beak. la 188,3 at thu show in 1Mntreal my Rocks
tvo., 1st fur Iockerel, 1.t and 3r d for pullet, 1st f rhen, and specials
for best cocker 1, best pullet and best heu. In 884. 1st and 2nd on

A cocks, 2nd on h a, and ist on breeding pen.

s -My Light Brahmas are Duke of York and Autocrat strains, a
pen of each, cocks weighing eleven and a half and twelve puunds,
hens from nine to 10 pounds, and scoring from 89 to 92 points.

Eggs, $2.50 per doz. ; 2 doz. for $4.
Z Some fine birds of both varieties for sale.

THOMAS COSTEN.
MONTREAL, P. Q.
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RICH'D OKE, PROPRIETOR,

Tporter and breeder of the following
FANCY VARIEiTIES:

BLACK and SILVER S. HA1BURGS.

E3A.5TA.lV.S..

In consequence of having my entire flock
of old Bantams killed this fall, Iwill have no
young stock for sale.

Blave yet a few
FINE HAMBURG CHICKS TO SPARE.

Eggsfr Sale in seasonat Sf 3 per ::etting,
except Japs, wlock are $. per setting.

Square dealing guaranteed in every in-
stance.

A O LE A]N S WZEEIP.
IV lirgt personal trip to one of the largest and best exhibitions I ever vitnessed, hell at

Lancaster, Penn., U. S. A., and cvery bird scored,
Winning th> são SItr'r (Cupfr the largest and best collection, and ne(rPly

150 Prizes and Specials,
Special for best breeding peu of aminburgs on exhibition, specials for best breeding pens of White
and Brown Leghorns-seore, 96, 96 3-8, 95 7-8, 91 3-8, 911-2, the highest score ever reached on a
breedinlg pen of Legiorns a any exhibition. *My White-crested black Polizh were pronounced to
be the linest ever show'n, ne lien scorig 98 7-8 points, winnling the ç25 silver cup for the best
Polishl on exhibitioi. -

'Ih >sands of prizes awarded my birds. both in my hands and in the hands of ny custoniers.
I bred and imporis the following
VARIETIES:-Brahmas, Coehins, single and pim conied; Hamburgs. all varielies; Leghorns,

all varieties. sinsk and rose combed; Langshans, Black and Mottled Javas. Black Sumatras. W.
C. ïBlack, Golden Polish; Plymouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown B. Red, Duckwing., Red Pyle,
Wlhite Georgian and Black Gaimes; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, )Ia1ays, ail varieties French
fowls, Japanese Fur Fowils, Japanese, White and Blackt Rose-eomb, Golden und Silver Sebriglt
Game. Pekin Banitais; Pekii, Rouen, Cavna, Aylesbury, Call, Wood and Mandarin Ducks.
Bronze and Wild Tiurkeys, Toulouse, Breniei, Sehastopol and Wild Geese: Golden, Silver and
Englu Pheasants. Pigeon>s andc CanaJuries.

DOGS:-St. Bernards. Mastifs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Setters,
Cocker Spaniels. Fox Hlounds. Fox Terriers. Blenheim Spaniels. King Charles Spaniels, Maltese
Toys, Pugs, Italian Graviuunds, Bie Terriers, Red Terriers. Fawn and White Scoteh Terriers,
Bick-and-tanî Terriers, froni 4 to 1 pounds. p°We have pups and grown dogs on band. Train
ed Ferrets and Rabbils. Shetland and wild Ponies, Italian Bees and binging birds.

Send 50 cents for (atalorue. north luindlreds of dollars to every one. Priee-list of eggs, free.
Write for jui.st n hat iu wlat. andaddress

G. H. PUGSLEY,
MOUNT PLEASANT POULTRY YARDS, Brantford Ont.

My Ve.Po and Flower Seca Catalogue foi-
n,:884, the reult of thirty year' eCptriencens a

. Seed Grower. w1il be sent free te ali who apply.
Ali zy Secd la wsrranted te bc frcab and trac te
ume. e far thn h uld it iovootherwlskI agrec
te rel1 orders gratis. My coUcetion of vcgetable
seed, one of the most extensivo te be found in any
Arucrican Catalogue, lit a largoe partof It of iu>

- mero rnaog. A the original introducer of
Eeli s Beet, Bfurbnnk P tatoes, Marblehend
i arly Corn. the Ilubàard Suunsb. and seores e'

other now 'c tarbles, Invt te int aronne of th .ub
.I the ardens and in the fars of thewhopant

ME Seed wlr bM faund ;ny tt qdvertlsehment.
1854.1884JAMES J. P. GREGORY. Seed Crower. Marbiecad. m.ass.
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IaJn a-&Ms.
States have contributed to the
our B. B. Reds.

BREEDING PENS:
Yard 2-Headed by celebrated cock

"Lmerick Boy," winner of ]st at
Chicago. He is a grand bird, we
bred fron him last season. and were
so well pleased with hisoffspring that
we have conicluded to breedfrom hin
another year. Mated with six mag-
nificent pullets.

Cock in Yard 1 Is from John Doug-
as' strain. England ; In yard 2 from
Dr. Cooper's ,train, lreland, and in
yard 3. from A. E. Ficklin's strain,United States,

Orders booked for eggs on the re-
celpt of SI.

Stableford Bro's,
Wýatford.a, O:=t.

C. N. SHTJMW-AY,
P. O. Box 4'78, Webster, Mass., U.S.,

Dealer in and bre.der of

HIGH-CLASS

Plymouth Rocks
AND_

LIGIHT BRADMAS.

I bave fine stock and want the publie to know it.Oo FORVEGETABLES
I OEERTO)IYCUSTOMERS
ATHlUSAUD DOLURS

For the LARGEST CROPS
of VEGET ALFS aard GRAIN'S. MJý Cnta-
Iog-o sen rs•ee) will nlare all the ietnis.

J "n.-..Gregory, xmaleeaA n
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BLACK-BREASTED RED GAME

F1y rto u R oIc ] s .
My BLACK RED. at the late international Poulty Exhibition, held alSherbrooke, won lst and

and on both old and young fowls, in competition withi the most noted breeders of Game in Canada
2îd i - United States.

My PLYMOUT H ROCKS proved thenselves to be all I cam, viz: equal to any in America.
I only exhibit ed young bird' at thie late Shierbrooke show, and won 2nd prize on cockerel and
pullet, scoring only une had point less than the 1st prize birds. I maiütbinî I have to day i: my
vards the finest Plymnoutl Hock pullets in Canada. To substantiate this statement I an prepared
to put pullet against pullet, and leave it with anuy competent judge in Ontario to determiue which
i, tIhe berI bird, the wiinner to take both birds.

Eggs fron the above. $3.00 per setting of 1d. Address
24t C. J. ODELL, Sherbrooke, Que.

England, Ireland and the United
perfection of

DESCRIPTION OF
Yard 1-Headed by cock "Doug-

las." This bird weighs 81bs, 9oz., bas,
a line long bead, beautiful rich red
garnet eyes. short hackle, broad
shoulders. flat back. vide set legs.
whip tail, splendid station, straight
lumnbs and toes, pure jet black under
color, and the handsonestshades of
red I ever looked at belug latest
fashionablo color. In carriage he is
lofty and noble. Mated with six
rangy and stylish pullets.

Yaid 3-Headed by stag "ion-
arch Jr.." sired by the fanous cock

Monarch," winner of Ist at India-
napolis and Chicage last season,
comptiig against birds that had
just been imported to win at these
shows. This stag will outscore his
sire. Mated with eight hens select
ed 'roin the flock as the finest and
best thereof.

EGG $3 per setting, $5 for two set- .
tings if ordered at the saine time. .

'The "Rural" Seed Bundie contains a package
of each of the following

NÇEMW SEEGDes
Cross-Bred Mediterranean-Diehl, the
hardiest and most prolific of Wheats; Cleve.land's "Rural New Yorker" Pea, the
orignator of which says he would not seil
his stock for $rcoo a bushel; The " Rural"
Unlor Corn, 2o years selection from three
kinds; A New Rye of great promise; Horsford's
Market Garden Pea; Black Champion
Oats, a selection from many foreign varieties;
The "Rural" Garden Treasure, enough
for a small garden of the choicest Annuals,
Biennials and Perennials; Tomatoes-a
mixed packet of ail the new kinds.

The -Rural Nciw Yorktr' is the ninsi poilutar Weekvy Agri-
cultural JOurnl p u .eltiea iii îhr Usittd Sta es. It is eiairdsaaaiy
ilesr.ad. fou ifood retding mattcrand is thoroughiy practicatPrlcc two dollars a ycar.

FT$2.7 5 we wilIsend
ec Rural New Yorker to the end Of 1884,

The Weekly Mail to the end of z884,
and The Rural Seed Bundle,

ALL FOR $2.75
Addrcess a orderto

Tua MAIL.,
1 nrn it" irînada.

- The ser-! I 1tr-but4on sihe na dcty -t. ifieur@a-tzum
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,,OUTREMONT POULTRY YARDS,
T I CO m A S 1 AL ,

Inmorter and Breeder ot the Highest Class

Light ]3 ra 13c-m a B
and White Leghorns.

My stock Is of the purest strains, is carefully bre'd, andyear iter year, lias won highest honors at our leading
shows At the Montreal show, Jinuary 1883, I was awarded on Lit Brahmas. cock. Ist, 2nd and speuial; hen, lst,
ecckerel, 2nd: pullet, 2nd. On White Leghorns: cock, 1st; lien, 2nd; cockerel, 3rd; pullets, 2nd and 3rd.

At Montreal, 1884, I was awarded on Light Brahmas. cock, 3rd and 4th; lien, lst ; cockerels, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th ; pul-
lets, 2nd, Srd and 4th,

At Sherbrooke, 1884, I was awarded on Light Brahnias: cockerels, 1st and 2nd ; pullet, 1st and 2nd. White Leglionis:
cock, 3rd :hen, lst: cockerel, 3rd.

Eiggs for' Eatch.ing, $3-OO ·per'13.
3--y THOMAS HALL, OUTREMONT, P Q..

PARK POULTRY YARDS,
CAYvGA, - ONT., - CANADA,

-o. T.. R _i:O Gr J:m R S .

PROPRIETOR,

Breeder and Importer of the fullowing varieties
of

-HIGH-CL&SS

W. C, B. Polsh, Golden Polibh, White
and Brow% n Leghorns, Golden and Silver
Sebright Bantau,, Black Aîrian Lantur.,
S. Duc ku w g Baîntams., u<louw Geese,
Cayuga Duckb, Scotch Toy Tt.rriers and
English Pugs.

I have the finest lut of young stock I ev er raised
to offer after Oct, 1st, and wIl be h apy to cor-
respond with intendag purchasers. Willguaran-
tee to do as I agree In every instance.

Il w - .-. i____


